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While our friend was gazing upon worth a dollar. Here’s your money.’ On a pleasant day or evening, a versation. His opinion was at once
‘Now I will bet you a dollar,’ said our prettier twenty mile drive than that • sked b y a tall fellow with a formidathe broad scene before him, a lurch of
the coach and a motion of the elbow friend, holding the money in his hand, from Farmington to Phillips along the I ! tW’ lai mg from Lewiston, as to
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R ID A Y .
of the passenger sitting beside him ‘that I can tell what brought you down banks of the ‘Sandy’ is seldom met whether he believed in taking t o n
with, especially for a city man. The with a spoon.
°
threw his hat off and over the side of to Maine.’
OTIS M MOORE, Editor and Proprietor.
hght green of the intervales shading
‘Done. Now let’s hear.’
Mister as we shall now have to call
the vehicle. His neighbor immediate
off to the darker green of the higher him, replied that he had had no great
‘The steamboat.’
ly remarked ‘Your hat is gone, sir,
‘Caught again, by thunder. Reck land, then growing dimmer and sink experience with trout, but with all othshan’t I ring for a chambermaid?’
Our friend turned and recognized his on I ’ll have to shut up or lose all my ing into the gray of the distant high fari fiSi he pre(ered a knife and fork to
acquaintance
of the stateroom, but be money. You are too much for me.’ hills and mountains rising in relief take them with, and he supposed he
If Paid in A dvance.
‘O, don’t get discouraged. You against the blue or brightly tinted skv shouldn t make an exception of trout
fore he could reply his hat was passed
B@“ $1.50 a year, if payment is d elay ed "^ up to him by an inside passenger up must manage to win the money back, is pleasing to the sight; as also is the
1 he crowd laughed, and the Lewis
scent of the freshly cut grass, the ton man looking indignant said ‘0
on whom it had fallen, as he was lean for I don’t want it.’
‘Well, then, I ’ll try once more. You ripening grain, and odor of the road come now—you know I mean catch
ing out of the window. He then ac
costed his companion with ‘Ah, so look pretty well dressed as far as ex side blossoms to the nostrils. One ing trout with a spoon.’
you are here, my verdant friend. As ternal appearances go, but I ’ll bet two who has escaped from the city feels .1 ‘CatShi" g trou£ with a spoon !’ ex
I gave you a bad wetting outside, last dollars you haven’t got a whole shirt like forgetting people, and giving him claimed Mister. ‘Catching trout with
self up to the languor and quiet in a spoon ! Why I fhoughtMrom X t
night,
allow me to be the means of a on your back.’
[For the Phonograph.
‘That is a little stringent on me, but duced by his surroundings; gazin* I have heard, that the trout around
good wetting inside. This little leath
M IST ER — HIS TRIP.
er bound volume is easy to understand. how am I going to convince you ? Of listlessly, looking at nothing but seein" here were too big to catch with a buck
everything.
to
Take a pull ?’ A few quick succes course I can’t strip here.’
as’to
P°uUSwith
!. ,Ifathek
areIso, m
small
BY AL. BOLEYN.
In Strong our friend suddenly start as
to he°r
be caught
spoon
‘I ’ll take your word for it.’
sive gurgles were instantly heard, fol
ed^
up,
and
in
astonishment
cried
out,
mg
home
and
give
Dr.
Ordwrv
a
ITk
‘All
right.
I
have
on
a
brand
new
lowed by a smack of lips, and the re
[Continued from last week.]
shirt that I put on yesterday for the ‘What is th at! A suspension bridge ? mg.’
mark,
‘That’s
genuine.’
Passing between the ruins of the
I he crowd laughed again, and the
‘Pass it along, my friend, pass it first time, and I know it to be whole. How came that up here ?’ A gentle
stone piers of a former bridge, the
man near him, considerably amused Lewiston man grabbed a lam:) and
Now pass over the money.’
along.’
steamer arrives at her wharf, at which
‘Not so fast. Is the whole of your replied nonchalantly, ‘That ? 0 , that
is already assembled the usual com The flask was offered to each of the shirt on your back, or is part of it in was planted by the first settler and it scooted for bed.
Yvhen the bell rang next m-uning,
plement of carriages, truckteams and outsiders in succession, but they all re- front ? Guess you never read the life has grown to its present dimensions.
Mister
was certain that he had not slept
!
fused
to
partake,
the
driver,
only,
look
curious individuals.
of P. T. Barnum.’
I hey are now planting a railroad along a second over ten minutes; although
Our friend fouud the Farmington ed longingly at it out of the south-west
‘No, I never did. It seems to have here and an editor up in Phillips is
stage in position to receive its patrons, corner of his eye and slowly wagged stood you in hand well though. Now harrowing the ground so earnestly that his watch affirmed that it had been
seven hours. Fifty-two miles of stag
his
head
as
though
saying,
‘
’Twon’t
and climbing quickly to the top se
I shouldn’t wonder if he got it sprout ing in one day, especially after a two
we are even.’
cured a seat there. Any one de do here, sir, ’twon’t do.’
Passing through Readfield Corner, ed before long. Rushing country this. hundred mile steamboat trip on r o 1 di
As soon as the flask was restored to
siring an outside seat or a pleasant
which is twelve miles from Hallowell, Trout does it, sir.’
water, will make a man sleep a*- a r m
drive on one of these coaches must it’s hiding place a long faced man the stage went directly towards a ter
‘Ihank you sir, thank you. I have id pace. After a Barden House break
attend to business and climb for it or turned his melancholy countenance to ribly high hill, but just as our friend got a single barrelled opera glass here • fast, however, the spirits rise, and the
he won’t get it. Our traveler jumped our friend and asked in a hollow voice, got settled back for the slow pull up wouldn’t you like to take a look at the man feels equal to the twenty mile ride
into an end seat about a quarter of a ‘Don’t you know you that you carry ward, the driver wheeled his horse's railroad through it? Then you can before him, even if it is over a cordu
second ahead of the person whose Damnation in that bottle ?’
off to the right and kept on level perhaps inform me of some place of roy, which it isn’t.
‘My dear sir,’ replied our friend, ‘I
acquaintance he so unceremoniously
ground. On the summit of this hill is particular interest on my road to the
Just before Mister mounted the
made the previous evening, but whose didn’t know it, indeed. I bought it located the noted Kent’s Hill Semina lakes.’
stage, a native who seemed anxious
identity he 'did not discover till some for seven year old rye whiskey.’
‘Yes,
I
can,’
said
the
stranger
after
‘Whiskey is the curse of the world. ry. In traveling this road one is as applying the small end of the leather for several interesting points of the re
time after.
It
stingeth like a serpent and biteth tonished at the number of ponds or covered article to his lips. ‘This re gion to be appreciated, advised him
The Oaggage was soon loaded, the
small lakes, one or more being almost
to be sure to get a drjnk of water from
inside passengers packed in as com- like an adder!’
continually in view. The scenery is minds me of it as I seldom take liquor a certain very deep well at the foot of
‘Oh,
but
this
don’t
bite
or
sting
a
Pact as sardines in a box, the driver
straight. It reminds me of a well at
ever varying, ever beautiful.
Beech hill. I his he promised to do
mr junted on the box, with reins gath bit. It is as smooth as oil. Just try
Twenty-four miles from Hallowell the foot of Beech hill, close by the and was about to take the seat beside
it,
sir.
It
ain’t
‘rot
gut.’
It
will
warm
e re d up and whip in hand; then with
are the Vienna mineral springs, the roadside. It is the deepest well and
a ‘get up’ the four horses threw them your stomach and make your face six water of which is said to be good to coldest water I reckon that you ever the driver, when he was informed by
that personage that he would have to,
selves into their collars and made a inches shorter.’
drink. Ten miles more and Farming- came across. Have the driver stop take a nother seat as that one was en
‘Get
thee
behind
me,
satan.
Thou
brilliant spurt up the short, steep rise
ton is reached, and the chances are there a moment. It’s worth while.’ gaged by a leddy.’ The one behind*
to water street, and, spurred on by a art a scoffer and an unbeliever and that something to eat is uppermost in
At ten-thirty our traveler alighted at he driver was next best, so he occu
sharp crack of the driver’s far-reach you—’
the minds of all our stage travelers in the Barden House, where he was hos pied it and if ever a driver was made
‘Hold on,’ exclaimed the middle spite of the dinner at the horse chang pitably received by Sam’l Farmer
ing whip, went at a lively pace up
Winthrop hill as far as the railroad passenger, ‘you don’t know the quality ing place.
Farmer is not quite so cordial in re miserable that one was, for immediatey proceeding every question asked uf
crossing, where they seemed to lose of the stuff you are abusing;’ and
At the time of which I write, Farm ceiving his guests as was Barden the him by Mister, and the questions were
their boyant spirits, well knowing the grasping the flask he poured some of ington was the suppering place for all former proprietor of this hotel. Bar
its contents into his hand and clapped the Lake travelers, as the one daily den s memory for faces was rather numerous, he got a punch in the ribs ■
long hard pull before them.
The summit of Winthrop hill is one it over the fellow’s mouth so suddenly train arrived there at five-thirty, and poor, and he was always fearful of his strong point was good nature. M
of the points of the high horizon seen that a part of it went up his nostrils, Phillips was four or four and a half slighting his patrons; so he shook there were no lives lost. I am not so.
from the river. The hill is steep, long, which considerably convulsed him, hours ride farther on ; but now, through hands and welcomed each arrival in sure that the present driver would take
h so easily. 1 Go a-louy la-ftzy fd-Jo >
and caused the
and
and beasts
anu tiresome
urcbuiuL to men
-----------.
'; but *chili
w.v utterance
---------- - of uncleri
the agency of the Sandy River Rail dividually, often astonishing a perfect
Just as the coach 'was leaving M e
when you get to the top it will pay you | caj words and closed the lecture.
road, with gauge about as broad as a stranger by saying, as he grasped him store in Madrid an old man called uY
'
-1
1
of f K V1PW I
‘
d d 1^ rvnf-panrror fllAn tT
to turn around and gaze at the view The middle passenger then turned tuning fork, Phillips is some three warmly by the hand, ‘How do you do. ‘Driver, show these gentlemen ; t
to our friend and said ‘You addressed hours nearer, so to the general ‘laker’ How do you do. I was thinking of
presented.
esenteu.
i ,
The last words were g f
0 " e would suppose after climbing i^
md
I'll bet a dol Farmington is simply a name, and you this morning, and thought you l
for the horses under the influence ,r
such a high hill there would have been )ar that j can te„ wh
came d
would
be
along
about
now.’
And
if
supper is served for him in Phillips at
the whip, sped with a mad rush Q. f
a somewhat corresponding descent to 1to -Maine.’
- •
the individual so addressed did not
a little past seven.
bnti»5’ Past the ‘ h o r s e shewim. •
make, but it is no such thing, for the
‘You will bet a dollar, will you ?’
After supper our friend made a rush correct him he would feel that he had 5®
shop When the horses d w e d down grade is comparatively slight and
‘Yes, I ’ll bet a dollar.
as the stage rolled up to the hotel, and made a good hit, and if corrected
and Mister got his breath he m ad -a
you go but a short distance before you
‘Will you pay if you bet ?’
secured a good outside, end seat; would excuse himself by saying ‘O, general remark that that welhraustne
have another long, but less steep hill
‘Yes, sir. I always pay my bets.’
others taking outside or inside places, yes; now I see. I took you to be a most remarkable one.
to drag up. At the top of this last
‘All right. Have you bet?’
according to choice or which they Mr- ------a gentleman from Massachu
‘Remarkable !’ said -i
‘ m
‘Yes, sir, I have bet. I bet a dollar.’ could get. Comeil gathered up the setts that was down .here last season.
hill are the celebrated granite quarries
who
had
boarded
the
sta
ir
a
S
l^ i
‘That’s good. Now pay your dollar.’ reins and they whirled on for a few Glad to see you, though. You have
of Hallovvell, with their forest of der
You
can
kinder
reckondt
is
uV‘But I haven’t lost yet.’
ricks. but the stage don’t stop for a
minutes over a good hard road, then come at a firstrate time.’
‘That has nothing to do with it. the horses had to wade through fine . Ys our traveler friend was writing cent one ein riSt remarkab!est .well, d closer inspection than one gets from
cept one, tn the world.’
,
the coach top. A little farther on, You said you would pay if you bet, so sand, urged on by Corneil’s ‘Go a-long his autograph in Mr. Farmer’s hotel
album, having got as far as ‘Mister,’ asked Mister. m'V tha‘ ° 'her
and four miles from the river, is the now please pay.’
la-azy fei-iar. Get up la-azy boy.’
!c
Cobbosseecontee Lake, noted for its
After getting through the sand, they his attention was attracted to some vio
‘But I—’
,1 hat other one is in Chfnay. ••;r
pretty islands, fine camp grounds, pick
‘There is no ‘but’ about it. You turn square to the left and shortly lent conversation on the fish law, and
as a matter of course, must be as
erel, black bass and white perch. Just must pay or you are not a man of your cross the bridge over the Sandy River, as another gentleman drew the register
>
before getting to this lake the stage j word.’
and follow up its left bank to the ter away from him, he forgot to write his remarkable as this.’
name, and went over to hear the con
swings off in a northerly direcrion and1 ‘I ’ll give in. I ’m caught and it’s mination of the line.
[Continued on second page.J
encounters more hills.

P h illip s phonograph.”

u

when I was telling about it that they right kind of a chap comes along,”
wouldn’t stop. They are on a fishing answered the man.
trip and are perfectly water tight.”
“Will you kindly look me over and
Arrived at the top of the hill, the see if I can fill the bill well enough to
T h s “ F l i o n o g r a p h . . ” driver pulled up at a trough to water warrant an application?”
ZEEO TTSIED ,
his horses,and pointing to a little trick
“Understand fishing?”
C. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
ling rill at the roadside informed his
“No, never caught a fish of any
PUBLISH ED A T PH ILLIPS, FRIDAYS passengers that it came from a spring kind.”
and was twenty-five hundred feet above
“Got your head full of ideas as to
to vigorously push a business,
------ ■
'» "
the sea.
how they ought to be caught, and
strength to study a profession,
[Continued from first page.]
Mister and several others thought where?”
strength to regulate a household,
‘■Why as a matter of course” asked
O F M A IN E,
“No, don’t know anything about it.”
the water rather too high to drink, and
our friend.
strength to do a day’s labor with
“Expect to catch a dozen eight
“Waal, I rather guess you never as they had an economical turn took
out physical pain. All this repre
C. T. Richardson, Propr.
heered about this well?” replied the whiskey instead. The story teller, pounders every day, and if you do
sents what is wanted, in the often
whom
we
will
call
Russ,
although
per
not,
swear
that
the
guide
don’t
know
new passenger, who was a noted char
heard
expression,
“
Oh!
I
wish
I
haps most people know him by an anything, and that the region is a
acter of the woods.
had the strength!” If you are
“No, can’t say I have heard any other name, said he was just high ton fraud ?”
This house has long been
known to lake frequenters as
ed
enough
to
take
the
pure
article
“My
dear
fellow,
I
do
not
expect
to
broken down, have not energy, or
particulars; except that it is a deep
S o u l e ’s
O a -M O -ID
from the highest branch he could catch a fish, and if I should, I should
feel as if life was hardly worth liv
well.”
and is situated at the head o f M ooselookm eguntic Lake; coinm m ding a view of
ing, you can be relieved and re
“Deep ! ithain’tgot no more bottom reach, as he hadn’t got waterproof yet. be so surprised that I should weep.”
great attractiveness, including the W hite
“Got any fishing tackle ?”
From this point to the steep in
than Pete Skye, up ter Colebrook, and
stored to robust health and strength
Mountains. The “ Bier Lake,” as it is called,
“Prouty put up a bundle of stuff for
for short, is fam ous for its m agnificent
they say he ain’t got none to speak of. cline towards the Sandy River Ponds
by
taking
BROWN’S
IRON
B
IT
You see, the man that dug that well is an ever changing view of mountain me, but I have not looked at it, and if
TERS, which is a true tonic— a
dug down about thirty feet, and then scenery. Mts. Bigelow, Abram and •1j had, should not know anything about
medicine universally recommended
rugged
Saddleback
poking
their
heads
it.
stoned it up in good shape, and the
for all wasting diseases.
“Good, you will do. A good many*
next morning after he’d got it done he up through the clouds. The tourist
went out and found the stoning hed breathing the rarefied air of this region people who come down here know
The Best of Spring Fishing within sight o
sunk five feet, so he went and stoned feels his spirits rising and his mind such a pile more than the guides that
the house; Cupsuptuc Lake near at hand ;
Sor N. Fremont St., Baltimore
but a m ile from Indian Rock, ana a short
it up to the top, and next morning he freed from all business worries. It is it is no use to go with them. They
walk
from the shores of Rangeley Lake.
During
the
war
I
was
in
had ter stone a ’nother five feet, and said to be impossible for a traveler to never catch any fish and swear there
jured in the stomach by a piece
The
tables are always supplied w ith the
carry
his
burden
of
care
over
the
Sad
is none in the region and the guides
kept it up for six months; then the
of a shell, and have suffered
best the m arket affords, and term s reason
do
not
know
anything—but
I
reckon
dleback
Ridge.
It
slides
off
him,
as
able.
from
it
ever
since.
About
four
pesky thing sorter got stuck, and he
years ago it brought on paraly
warnt sorry, though he was glad to get Russ said, “like water from a spoon you and I will find some fish. What
fS^-This is the VERY CENTRE of the
sis, which kept me in bed six
bill’s
back.”
,
time
do
you
want
to
start?”
great attractions of the Lake country.
rid of so many rocks, and his place is
months, and the best doctors
“Do
not
know
anything
about
it.
Changing
horses
at
Hewey’s,
the
Postofflce address, Richardson, Me.
now the best cleared land in the neigh
in the city said I could not
36tf
C. T. RICHARDSON.
> live. I suffered fearfully from
borhood. A few thousand load of stage speeds on down the long circu You must be boss. I want to learn to
indigestion, and for over two
rocks don’t make much difference one lar road, to the Sandy River Ponds. do everything so you must tell me and
Tim Pond & Seven Ponds!
years could not eat solid food
way or another though, when, as Cal. Rising a ridge, Long Pond opens to I will do my best to catch on.”
and for a large portion of the
view
on
the
left.
Here
Russ
remarks
“Do
you
mean
that
you
want
to
row
Trout Fishing & Hunting.
Pennock says, ‘the hard-pan comes up
time was unable to retain even
that the pond on one side is the head and do all the work?”
“Tim Pond” is a beautiful little Lake of
to the third rail of the fence.’ ”
liquid nourishment. I tried
about 1000 acres, surrounded by green hills
“Yes.”
Brown’s Iron Bitters and now
“What about that other well?” ask waters of our river, while the pond on
and m ountains. It is full of very gamy
the other is the headwaters of another
“Pretty soft job for a guide. Guess
after taking two bottles I am
Trout of the finest quality, hut not large.
ed a passenger.
The largest caught last year w eighed 2 1-8
able to get up and go around
“O, tharone in Chiney? Well, you river, and he would say something you will get sick of it. Do you know
lbs., and the average was rather less than 1-2
and am rapidly improving.
lb. They are very plenty, and anyone can
about
throwing
a
rock
into
both,
only
how
to
row
?”
see the summer after this well was dug
G. D ecker .
catch all they want.
“No.”
The “Seven P o n d s” are situated tw elve
and had stopped settlin’, the feller that he had heard it was copyrighted.
miles farther back in th e woods among the
A little farther on a little log cabin
“I guess we shall not get far the first
owned it thought he would like to
m ountains, reached by a buck-board road
from Tim Pond.—cut through and opened
know what kind of water was down in attracted Mister’s attention and he ask day then. I will be here as soon as
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS is
in 1881. These Ponds are larger, and the
the bottom; so he hitched all the rope ed Russ to whom it belonged, and if you get your breakfast, and we will see
Trout
also are larger than those at Tim Pond;
a
complete
and
sure
remedy
for
and,
being so far from any settlem ent, have
he could get on to the bucket and anybody lived there. Russ remarked what you have got for tackle. I sup
never been fished but very little-con seq u en t
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Malaria,
ly all of the l oads are full o f Trout. All
lowered her down, and when he went that the man that lived there ought to pose it is all right if Prouty had his
Sportsmen who visited them last year pro
Weakness and all diseases requir
to haul her up the thing came hard for be the most rising man in the region, own way about it.”
nounced it the hest fishing in New E n g 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
The next morning Mister took his
land.
a little ways, and then something haul as he took about half a pound of saleGame is very p len ty ; and Deer are seen
ratus
every
day.
tackle
down
on
the
piazza
and
while
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
ed it down agin • then he got the best
m ost every day in hot weather, as they com e
in small herds to the water to drink.
“How
is
that?”
asked
Mister.
his
guide
was
looking
it
over,
he
new
life
to
the
muscles
and
tone
of it and pulled up ; then down she
At Tim Pond are eight good Log Cabins ;
“Well, you see he had the spepsy watched how boats were launched
I think the best set of camps in Maine, and
rent agin. It was pull Dick, pull devil
to the nerves.
in
the m ost beautiful location that I ever
for a while until something give ’way, awful, and the doctors couldn’t do from the float. A guide would push
found in the woods. Near the cam ps is a
nothing
for
him,
and
an
old
lady
told
the
stern
of
his
boat
out
into
the
water
spying
of soft, pure cold water. The cabins
and then it come easier, and when he
are supplied with a good berth for bed, with
new, jresli houghs and plenty of blankets, and
got the thing to the top, I ’ll be blasted him to try saleratus, and it fixed him leaving about a foot of the bow on the
in each cabin is a sm all stove. Near by is a
float; then holding it steady while his
if there want two buckets. He haul right up, so he keeps on taking it.”
dining-room and a cook-room ; and no
“What peculiar shingles they use on passengers got into it and seated in
pains will he spared to have the tables sup
ed them out, and found another piece
plied with everything that can he obtained
of rope twisted ’round his, and a cu- some of their roofs; they are three the stern, would slightly lift the bow,
that sportsmen like in the woods. I have
feet
long.
I
should
think
they
would
give
a
strong
push,
and
jump
in.
His
six
good cabins now ready at the “Seven
rius kind of a bucket hitched onto it,
Ponds.” I have good Boats at both places,
leak.”
•
boat
would
go
far
out
into
the
lake,
Mr.
Cutler,
Lyons
St.,,
New
Haven,
Conn.—How
and
my terms for Board, Camps, and Boats
all covered over with crooked marks,
will be as low as the present tim es will ad
He takes Life Easy now and how He ob
“O, no,” answered Russ. “They are and the guide taking his seat would
and painted up fancy. Some of those
mit.
tained the Means to Regain his
Parties buying Tickets for Sm ith’s Farm,
scientific fellers from the Smithersto- pretty fair. Not quite so water tight adjust his oars and quietly pull along.
Health.
in Eustis, will lie left at my farm, th e end of
It
looked
pretty,
and
easy
to
do.
• nian Institoot come along about then, as the fishermen that come up here,
stage
aiTd six miles from Tim Pond.
Mr. Cutler, of 21 Lyons St., is a faitht tl I keep lines,
When the guide had looked the Odd
Teams, single and double
Fellow , and for forty years a member to carryBuck-hoard
and he showed it to them. They said but you can’t ^xpect that of any roof.”
Passengers
and Baggage from farm
Quinnipiac Lqdge No. 1 (the old est organ
“I fear, my friend,” remarked Mis tackle through he remarked that Prouty of
the Ponds, at reasonable rates.
it was a Chiney bucket, and that the
ization of its kind in the State of Conn.) He toParties
wishing
to
these Ponds, this
was
no
fool.
Then
he
led
the
way
to
is a man much respected in New Haven. season, can engage visit
well must run clear through to there ; ter, “that you are a little sarcastic.”
Board, Boats, Guides,
Your reporter found him at his pleasant and Buck-board Teams,
the
float
and
as
he
was
about
to
launch
and
have everything
“I
don’t
know,
am
I
?
I
feel
pretty
and the way they accounted for its githom e on Lyons street one afternoon, taking in readiness on arrival of Stage,
by writing
easy. "You se e,” he says, “ I’m trying in advance to
ting hitched onto his bucket was that well, except a curus sensation about a boat Mister sung out, “Hold on life
to m ake m yself feel a little indisposed. I
there;
that
is
for
me
to
do.”
'my
stomach;
guess
that’ll
be
all
right
there was a big drouth at that time
presume its the lingering results of a Lodge
KENNEDY SMITH,
“All right,” replied the guide, and dinner w hich I attended a w hile ago down
down ter Chiney, caused by the in after a short stop at George Estey’s in
EUSTIS, M A IN E .
at the beach. I have been as many o f tny
Mister pushed the boat out and held friends in New Haven know, a sufferer for
junction and juxtaps—something of Greenvale.”
from indigestion and billiousness.
“Greenvale? That’s where Dr. it while the guide got seated in the years
the planets so the water was pretty
When I havOfindulged in to o hearty food I ’ve
stern; then, not reckoning on the had to suffer at tim es extrem ely. As a re
Ordway puts up isn’t it?”
much all on this side of the world.”
su lt I ’ve had to place m yself under my phy
AND------“Shouldn’t wonder if it was, and I lightness of the boat, he put forth his , sician ’s care often, and I have taken a great
“Where is that bucket now?” asked
many rem edies, but ! find after a thorough
reckon he’ll be down here a little be strength, lifted the bow high, gave a trial
the inquiring passenger.
that Ur. Kennedy's FA VORITE REM
EDY is tiie most excellen t m edicine I have S teamer])
"Those fellers took it away with fore shortly, and then we’ll have ‘ a lit strong push and jumped. The stern ever
had knowledge of for any of the disor
went
under,
sousing
the
guide,
and
them. They wanted it so bad that the tle more M edford.' ”
ders above m entioned. It leaves no exhaus
tive
effects,
but rather strengi hens and reg
Mister
overshooting
his
mark,
struck
“Does
the
doctor
run
hard
to
Med
man let ’em have it, as it was of no
lates the digestive organs in a charming Capt. F. C. BARKER, Propr.
his toes on the rail and took a header umanner.
ford?”
We keep it as a household medi
use to him.”
cine, and have recommended it to my friends
“They say the water is awful cold.
“Well, I don’t know as he runs hard over the side of the boat. The water for it is an excellent preparation.”
being
only
about
three
feet
deep
he
Moosei ook m eg un tic
Mr. Cutter is a man w hose word can be La k e
How about that?’’
to i t ; but when he comes down he
depended upon. His testim on y is but a
“Cold 1 well I guess it is cold. And expects everybody to take ‘a little got his head above water in time to re-echo of the words of thousands in New
hear the cheers from the ho.tel. Quick England who have received rlief from the
the funniest part of it is that the hot more Medford.’ ”
use of Dr.K ennedy's FAVORITE REM
ly
climbing on to the float he helped sole
BEMIS STREAM.
EDY.
____ ______
____
ter it is on top the colder the water is.
The stage rolled down Big Hill with
the
guide
haul
the
boat
up
and
tip
the
Some of the hottest days in August the breaks set, giving but a momentary and
These famous Camps are open to the pub
water freezes in the bucket while they rather meagre view of Rangeley Lake ; water out.
lic, and, as ever, w ill be kept in first-class
[Continued in our next.]
shape.
are drawing it up.”
then into Joe Lamb’s dooryard where
Steamer runs daily trips from Indian
“Pretty big story that. Have you the mail bag was dumped ; then with The following anecdote is told of the
I am now prepaired to present to the pub Rock and Hairis’ Landing, in connection
with
Rangeley Lake Steamer.
a brilliant spurt the coach stops along late Commodore Vanderbilt, at Saratoga, lic the finest line of
the affidavits?”
trips up Cupsuptuck Lake and
“ I don’t know about Alfrey Davis, side of the piazza of the Greenvale that on one occasion, when sitting with his M illinery & Fancy Goods, toExcursion
various points.
but there’s the well in front of that House, where the genial George stands wife and daughter on the piazza of a hotel,
For particulars, address, at Indian Rock
LOWEST PRICES,
or Bemis, Me.
F. C. BARKER.
house on the right, and you can see ready to receive the hungry mortals, a somewhat overdressed lady approached That haveAT
ever been offered in this part of
for yourself. The water is pretty low and his wife to tickle the palates of the
the country. Having visited New York as
and claimed his acquaintance. The Com well as Boston, I feel confident that I can
now, and if you look down into it you poor ’dyspeptics with well cooked
modore arose and talked affably with her, sell goods much cheaper than ever before. H 0UNTAINiyiE W [f|0U SE l
Please call and see for yourself.
may see a Chiney-man peeking at you hearty food, and every variety of cake
I Shall sell Children’s Hosiery at 5, 10, 15
while his wife and daughter sniffed the air
through the other end. Some people invented since the art of baking was
and 20 cts. Ladies hosiery at 10. 15, 25 and
At the Outlet of
with scorn. “ Father,” said the young la 30 cts. Children’s Gloves, 5,10, 15 and 20cts.
would lie about this for the sake of discovered.
Ladie's shade Hats, 10, 20, 25 and 36 cts.
dy
as
the
Commodore
resumed
his
seat,
telling a good story, but I think it
Ladie’s Di'ess H ats and Bonnets very cheap.
After dinner the “Molly” is boarded
Ribbon. No. 10,10 and 15 cts. Plaid
wouid be awful foolish to lie about a and our friend soon found himself “ didn’t you remember that vulgar Mrs. Satin
Ribbon, No. 40, 25 and 35 cts. All Silk Sash
Ribbon, 7 in. wide. 75 cts. Long Wreaths,
thing so near by as this.”
landed on the pier in front of the Mt. B -----as the woman who used to sell poul 35,
40 and 50 cts. Small W reaths, 10,15 and
“Well, gentlemen, will you stop to View House, and was at once ensconc try to us at home?” “ Certainly,” respond 25 cts.
Single Flowers, 4. 5 and 7 cts.
H. T. K IM B A L L , Propr.
ed the old gentleman promptly, “ and I re
I
have a fine assortm ent o f Trimmed
try this water, or go on to the top of ed in a light airy room. His first member your mother when she used to H atsalso
The Mountain View H ouse is
and Bonnets.
35tf
.located at the ou tlet of Rangeley
the hill ?’ asked the driver.
S. C. V A U G H A N , Strong, Me.
quest was for a guide; so going out sell root beer at three cents a glass over
[Lake, close to th e SteamDoat
"O, go on, driver, go on. It would on the piazza he found a man who in Jersey, when I went up there from
____i landing, and in close proxim ity
to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. 1R mil#
be too bad to spoil this man’s story by looked as though he might have a Staten Island peddling oysters out of my
from
Indian
Rock. Parties furnished with
As this homely reply was heard
Situated in Madrid, three-fourths ml)* Boats and Guides at short n otice and reas
putting it to the test.”
knowledge of the place, and asked boat.”
rom village, containing 80 acres, 400 sugar onable rates.
by a group surrounding the family, there
“ No, of course they won’t stop, him if he was a guide.
maple trees; buildings in fair c o n d it io .
was no further attempt at aristocrat airs Terms
easy. For further particulars, apply
driver,” said the storyteller. “I knew
“That’s about what I am when the on the part of the ladies during that season. to me at Madrid. 20t f HIRAM W. LAK1N. Job Printing; at this Office.
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angeley Lakes,

Trout Catches

A Good Odd Fellow.

CAMPS

B E M IS ,

Millinery and
Fancy Goods!

Rangeley Lake,

Farm for Sale.

g
Horse Scouring on Grass.

wood with, the tea and tea leaves saved
from the table for several days and steep
ed will usually be sufficient. It removes
spots, and gives a fresher, newer appear
ance than when soap and water are
used.

The change from dry and bulky food to
that of grass should never be sudden.
Overstocking pastures is a common and
During a few days before turning the serious error on the part of many farmers.
horse out to grass it is proper to prepare It is especially unfortunate to have the
for the change of food by giving one or pastures eaten close in the late fall. They
two bran mashes daily. In addition to the are more liable to injury during the win
inconveniences arising from too sudden ter, and unless there is unusual care, they
change to green food there are others will certainly be used before they have
which are apt to prove injurious. The sufficient growth in the spring,-and this
changes of temperature, that of the outer usually means poor pasturage during all
air being much cooler than the air of the the season. “ Getting a good- start” is as
stable, are sufficient after sudden expos important for pastures as for men. But
ure to work mischievous results. In ad the opposite fault is not uncommon.
dition to the comparatively innutritious There are many understocked pastures.
nature of grass as set against dry food,the We believe land was made to be used. It
animal is less able to withstand the cold does not pay to keep up a farm which is
air of nights, of rains and winds.
He only doing half the work it might do. The
therefore suffers more or less in early fear of summer drouth is the most com
spring, and diarrhoea is among the con mon motive in keeping farmers from hav
sequences.
When, in early spring, the ing their pastures carry a full amount of
weather is unsettled and backward, the stock. It seems to us wises to fully stock
delicate, sometimes every horse, should the fields and make other provisions for
come in at night and bleak days. While meeting drouth. I f a severe drouth
diarrhoea exists it will be proper to stable comes, the grass will give poor feed even
the horse, blanket him, and feed him if understocked. A few acres planted
sparingly on dry food. Place some salt early and thickly with corn or sorgum
within his reach, not mixing it among his will furnish one of the best and cheapest
food. Give him only a few hours’ liberty safeguard from drouth. I f not needed
on grass during mild days, say from 10 to for summer feeding an abundant supply
3 o ’clock.
While diarrhoea exists, he of good winter food can be secured. On
should not be used for any kind of work. high priced land, summer feeding of grain
Gradually, as the diarrhoea ceases, in especially to milch cows, is often good
crease the number*of hours on grass daily, economy. The acreage of grass required
and it will be proper in his case, not to is much reduced, and the better returns
let him remain out doors during the pres made by the cattle will often give good
ent month. A handful of whole flaxseed pay for the extra food given. — Breeder's
may be mixed with his oats morning and Gazette.
evening during a week or ten days. He
F ruit T rees by this L ine F ence.—
should have no corn. Condition powders
or similar nostrums should be avoided.— If the stem or trunk of the tree grows
so close to the line that part of its actual
Prairie Farmer.
body extends into each, neither owner
can cut it down without the consent of
Grinding Corn and Cob.
the other, and the fruit is to be equitably
There have been a great variety of divided. I f the stem of the tree stands
opinions expressed upon the value of the wholly within the boundary line of one
cob ground with the corn, many suppos owner, he owns the whole of the tree with
ing it to be injurious to the coating of the its products, although the roots and
stomach, even in horses, and the pig’s branches extend into the property of an
stomach has been thought by some as in other. The law gives the land owner, on
capable of managing such hard material whose soil the tree stands, the right to
as the scales of cobs; but we long since cut it down at his leisure, and to pluck
experimented with corn and cob meal,and all the fruit from it while it stands. In
found all these adverse opinions merely New York State the courts have decided
imaginary. We have fed it largely both that trespass or assault would lie by the
to swine and horses, and never saw any owner »f the land over which its branch
ill effects from it, bur, on the contrary, es extend, if he prevented the owner of
found it a healthier feed than clear meal. tlte tree, by personal violence, from
The advantage of grinding the cob and reaching over and picking the fruit grow
corn together is not altogether in the nu ing upon these branches while standing
The
triment of the cob, but because the cob, on the fence dividing the lands.
being a coarser and a spongy material, owner of the land over which the branch
gives bulk and divides and separates the es extend may lop the branches close to
fine meal, so as to allow a free circulation his line. He may also dig down and cut
of the gastric juice through the mass in the roots square with his line, if he so
the stomach. Corn meal, when wet into elect.— Tribune and Farmer.
plastic dough, is very solid and not easily
penetrated by any liquid, and when pigs
are fed wholly on corn meal they often
suffer with fever in the stomach, because
the meal lies there too long undigested.—
National Live Stock Journal.
H ousehold Hints.
The London Lancet says oatmeal should
be eaten plain— that is to say, without
milk, sugar or butter.
A mixture of Indian meal and salt,
sprinkled upon a carpet and brushed off
with a stiff broom, brightens them and re
moves the dust.
To polish furniture, mix vinegar with
enough linseed oil to cut it; with this sat
urate raw cotton, over which place soft
muslin; rub lightly over the articles.

The cheapest meat for the farmer is
mutton. It may safely be said to ^cost
nothing, as the fleece from the sheep of
a good breed will amply pay for its keep
ing.
Then, for additional profit, there
are a lamb or. two, the pelt of the animal
if' killed at home, the excellent manure
from its droppings, and the riddance of
the pastures from weeds, to which sheep
are destructive foes. With the exception
of poultry, mutton is also the most* con
venient meat for the farmer. A sheep is
easily killed and dressed by a single hand
in an hour, and in the warmest weather
it can be readily disposed of before it
spoils. Science and experience both de
clare it is the healthiest kind of meat, and
a foolish prejudice alone prefers pork,
which, whether fresh or salt is the unhealthiest of all.
When people gain
more wisdom, farmers will keep more
sheep.— Ex.

If dried pumpkin is put to soak at night
in sweet milk it will be ready for use in
the morning; if there arc any small lumps
Care ok Sheep .— Sheep owing to
left in it they can be rubbed smooth with their shyness, should be treated with
a spoon.
great kindness. Their treatment should
It is a good thing to save some of the be such that they will actually learn to
fat when cooking lamb. Use what you entertain an affection for their keeper. A
require for the gravy, and then save the flock of wild sheep is about the most un
rest, so that when you roast your next profitable investment a farmer can make.
saddle of lamb you can lay little lumps of They are continually getting themselves
faton top of it when you put it in the into trouble and causing great annoyance,
oven. Sprinkle salt and pepper over it, if not loss to their owner.
Never haul
also.
them about by the wool, but place the
Ammonia water or a damp cloth dip arms around the body and around the
ped in whiting cleans paint nicely. Cold fore leg. In catching them take them
ea is the best thing to clean varnished by the hind legs just above the hock.
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Phillips, Upper Village, Maine,
-OF-

25 bbls. Crescent Mills, St. Louis Mo., $ 6 .5 0 per bbl.
30 “ Juno Patent, St, Louis, Mo.,
7.00
25 “ Golden H arvest, 111.,
6.00
Also 500 lbs. E xtra Rice,
.OScper lb.
6
1 lot Valencia Raisins,
.10c
1
1
5
1
2
We also offer special bargains in

dozen B uttons, worth C'c
Paper N eedles, worth 5c
Thim ble,
“
5c
Spools Tliread, “ 15e
Paper Pins,
“ f>c
B unches H airpins.
3c

T iS ^ A ll for the sm all sum

Ganned Goods, Pears, Apricots,
CHERRIES, GREENGAGES,
(CLAMS^l (OYSTERS^ (LOBSTERS^ (&) (SARDINES^)

Lima Beans, Tomatoes,

PEAS,

CORN, E tc .
tin th
-o -

We offer extra bargains in

TEA, TOBACCO

St CIGARS.

Come and see us and save m oney.

FR EN C H BROS.

of 25 cts.«=g 5fy
To any party who favors
m e w ith a call, purchas
in g anything in m y line of
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A GOOD S Q U A R E M E A L ,
AND A*T EIGHT POUND TROUT.

*X\ae “ PJaoaog'rapli. ”
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
PUBLISHED AT PH ILLIPS, FRIDAYS
Personal and Piscatorial.
'I'he Richards (North Attleboro) party
had good success in fishing last week, and
some one of the quartette caught a large
trout. One of the party who came out
ahead of the rest, last week, sent in word
that he took the largest fish of the party.
As his subscription accompanied the note,
we took it as a guaranty of good faith. An
other member of the party this week sends
in his subscription and the following note :
“ W. W. Sherman, of the Richard’s No.
Attleboro party, captured the largest trout,
instead of H. F. Barrows, as stated in the
last issue.” But we are also informed that
Mr. Fred Richards, an old subscriber, was
the man who took the largest trout— at
Kennebago, at least. The other member of
the party has not been heard from. He
should make his claim and send in a sub
scription at once.

E d . P honograph: — Permit me to call
the attention of the citizens of Phillips to
the importance of constructing a public
walk along the bank of the Sandy River
from the bridge to the Elmwood. No one
improvement would add so much to the at
tractions of this lovely village. It would be
appreciated not only by the residents, but
would especially commend itself to visitors.
By the construction of a cheap timber
dam the water could be flowed back far
enough to make nice boating for quite a
distance. I am sure the owners of property
abuting on the river would all willingly grant
the right of way. I earnestly trust that im
mediate action will be taken in order that
the many advantages can be realized the
present season.
G eo. S h e p a r d P a g e .
R. J. Flint, of Menomonie, Wis., editor of
the Dunn C aunty News, with Mr. Bonney,
of Farmington, has been spending a week
at the Lakes. Jas. Smith, of Phillips, was
their guide. One day, while on Kennebago
Lake, they saw a deer swimming in the
water, and giving chase, Jim caught the
fellow' by the tail. The deer cried out in
mortal terror. Jim took him by the ear, and
received a clip on the forehead. The deer
was escorted to the shore and seen well away
into the woods.
And now we can say of a truth that we
havS seen with our own eyes, an eightpound trout (not a togue), taken by Capt.
E. M. Robinson, our village postmaster, on
the Big Lake. He was captured Tuesday,
exhibited in Phillips Wednesday evening,
and went the wav of all the earth Thursday
noon. For articulars, see another item.
Mr. L. F. Leutz and niece, of Mauch
Chunk, Pa., have just closed a short visit at
the Rangeley Lake House. He had fine
luck fishir.g, as usual, being an expert fish
erman.
The same gentleman, thirteen
years ago, took 120 lbs. of trout from
Ouimby Pond in one day.
Gussie^fk urn, son of Gov. Bourn, of R. I.,
accompanied by his cousin, Fred A. Harris,
son of H on. Wm. A. Harris, of Providence,
registered at the Elmwood Thursday eve
ning, on their way to the Lakes for a fish
ing trip of six or eight weeks. We wish
them good success.
Mr. John Mead, of Bridgeton, was in
town Monday, on his way to the Lakes, in
order to better finish some paintings of
trout and salmon, for which he has a num
ber of orders. His work is favorably no
ticed by the press all over this section of
the country.
I. N. Packard, Superintendent of the As
sociation buildings at Indian Rock, was in
town this week, and says more company has
been entertained for the month of June to
the 20th, than for the whole month last year.
The following is part of the catch of the
Ira Richard’s party: One, 6 1-2 lbs.; one
5 i-2; one, 4 1-2; four, 3 1-2; two, 3;
one, 2 3-4; two»2 1-2, and a number that
•weighed I 1-2 jbs. and less.
J. D. Beecher, of Bristol, Conn., recently
caught a four-pound salmon on Rangeley
Stream.
g=jpHt is expected that the Normal Alum
ni will make an excursion to Phillips on Fri
day of next week.

Press Points.

The Day We Celebrate!
THE GLORIOUS

It isn’t every day an editor gets his fill of
the good things of earth, if we half believe
the doleful stories we hear. It must be that
Captain Robinson had this in mind when he
Program m e and Particulars.
invited “ us” to came down to dinner Thurs
day. We had seen the Captain just before
We give below the programme of the day,
wheeling a sizeable box through the street,
subject to changes and additions to appear
and, he being the undertaker, our sympa
in the programme as issued in the Extra
thies naturally went out for some bereaved
P hono , of the 4th.
family. People began to gather around, to
5 to 6 a. m.— Bells and Salutes.
view the remains we thought, and reverent
Com.— S. D. Davis, S. W. Bates.
ly uncovering, we took a look into the abode
6 to 9— Breakfast and general filling up,
together with firing of big crackers,
of death. Sure enough, in state laid the re
with horn accompaniment.
mains of one who in life was beautiful and
Arrival of excursion train from Farmington.
good (but not half so good as at dinner).—
9 a. m.— Fantastic Parade of Ancients
Beautiful in death he lay, a speckled eightand Horribles.
pound trout! It was this Leviathan of the Com.— W. H. McKeen, S. D. McKenney,
J. W. Carlton, Lon Dill, O. M. Moore.
Rangeleys that ye editor’s family were invitPrizes— $3.00 to first; $2.00 to second, and
ed to discuss. The gallant captain had been $1.00 to third best teams or representations.
Indian Rock and was prevailed upon to try
At close of parade, Mock Oration
from Union church belfrey, and
’em once. With Jerry Ellis as guide and
Music.
Mrs. Packard, the Supt.’s wife, for company,
Orationist, Gosh Hashingthey rowed down to the vicinity of Bugle
ton Whackett.
Cove or Allerton’s Lodge, and spoke for a 10 a.m.— Grand Parade to Grove and Return,
Forming at Beal Block.
big one, for Jerry said that was where they
Grand Marshal— Henry R. Fuller.
“ growed.” Mrs. Packard had a tussle with
Aids.
a large one, which snapped the line and es
Farmington Cornet Band.
The Stars and Stripes.
caped The Captain baited with a large
chub, and the old fellow of the deep took General Order Committee— W. M. Chandler,
R. M. Ellsworth, Capt. J. C. Beal, Benj.
him in. The fish was hooked in such a
Butler, O. W. Russell.
manner that his great strength bled away in
Horn’s Four-in-Hand,
Orator,
thirty minutes and he was easily landed.
Rev. J. J. Hall, of Auburn.
Now we have seen the trout, examined his
President of the Day, P. A. Sawyer, Esq.,
huge proportions, ate of its flesh, and who
Members of the Committee.
ever calls this a “ fish story” must choose his
Farmer’s Four-Horse Barge,
Singers and Organist,
weapons. The original length of the trout
Messrs. Foster, Hinkley and Noble,
was just twenty-six inches; the girth was
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Dascomb,
fifteen and one-half inches, and the depth Miss Susie Foster and MissThalie Toothaker.
six and one-half inches. His weight when
Roger’s Pour-Horse Barge,
Town Officials, Clergymen and others.
taken was just eight pounds, as affirmed by
Decorated Carriages with
several witnesses. Twenty-four hours after
Children.
being caught,when dressed, the fish weighed
Horse Farming Implements,
six pounds. As he lay upon the platter on
exhibited by hardware dealers.
Sewing Machine Exhibit.
Mrs. Robinson’s nicely arranged dining-ta
Citizens in Carriages,
ble, his broadside nearly covered the large
and on Foot.
platter— a delicious morsel fit only for kings
Exercises at the Island Grove.
and country editors and their friends.—
Music by P’armington Band.
Some people, when speaking of trout, will
Meeting called to order by Chairman of
not believe figures in weight or measure-1
Committee.
ment; but when we say that after the hun- j
Introduction of President of the Day.
“ Hurrah for Old New England !”
gry editor had eaten the half apportioned
to him, three full-grown men, three ladies Song and Chorus, Male and Female voices.
Prayer by Rev. W. H. Foster.
and a hungry boy (Editor, Jr.), could not j Remarks by the President, P. A. Sawyer, Esq.
finish the remainder, and when we are ask
“The Spirit of ’61,”
or
ed if they were really good eaters, we are |
“ Our Banner Shall Wave Forever,”
really ashamed to answer. Packard, of In- j
Song and Chorus.
dian Rock, was there, and many of our read-1
Oration— by Rev. J. J. Hall, of Auburn.
ers know he is good for something of a trout,
Music by the Band.
Cheers for the Flag.
and when four men, three ladies and a boy
Quartet Chorus — “The Old Mountain Tree.”
leave one fifth of the fish in utter despair,
C.W. Foster, N. U. Hinkley, Mrs. C. W. P'osthen some idea of its size can be imagined.
ter, Miss Susie Foster.
It was not a togue— there was never a j Closing remarks by Rev. J. B. Wheelwright,
Song by Miss Susie Small Poster,
togue in the Rangeley waters. It was a j
“ The London Bridge.”
brook-trout ( Salmo-Fontonalis), and the
Music by Band.
man, woman or child who disputes the trout’s !
Full Chorus— “America.”
Picnic Dinner, Swings, Games, etc.,
identity, his weight or admeasurement, is no
P’or all who desire.
friend of liberty or truth.
Procession Re-form, March to
The trout was served in a manner equal ;
Block and Dismiss.
to any we ever partook of, and we have sam- !
Dinner at Elm wood, Barden
and The Willows.
pled all the Lake hotels— and did credit to
P. M.
the admirable housekeeping qualities of our ■
2 o’clock— Tub Race in Mill Pond. Across
hostess. When the Captain takes another ' Pond and Return. Prizes— 81-5° to 1st;
eight-pounder, may we be in good cqndition $1.00 to 2d, and 50c to 3d. Committee— M.
to appear upon the scene,’ before it is too S. Kelley and the General Committee.
Foot Race at Circus Grounds.
Same
late.
Prizes as for Tub Race.
Yes, we are chuck full of trout and en- 1 Potato Race, Sack Race, and Obstacle
thusiasm. No, we never caught a trout that Race, (over and through various obstacles).
would need a landing net; but we have had Prizes in each race, $i.oo to 1st, 75 cts, to
the pleasure of eating more than the law al 2d and 25 cts. to 3d. Climbing the Greased
Pole, for 81.00 placed on the top. Commit
lows in weight.
tee— S. D. McKenney and General Commit
fc g “The following is a copy (verbatim, tee.
Wrestling Match— Collar and Elbow, Best
except names) of a letter received by a 2 in 3 fair back falls, Ed. James’ Rules.
Freeman lad who afterwards found that Two Classes and Two Purses. 1st Class*
Purse $5.00— All over 8150 lbs. weight. 2d
“ Addie,” not “ Mary” was the sender.
Class,Purse $5.00— All under 150 lbs. weight.
W e s t F r e e m a n , June 20.
83. to first and 82. to second in each class.
Dear John it is with plesure i Seat my
Committee— Al. J. Goodwin. Judges chosen
self to let you know that We are all a live i
on the grounds.
see Addie this morning and She says She
In the Evening, at 8 o’clock, Grand P ireLoves you Better than here owne Life i
works, in the Aldrich Pasture, opposite the
think that you Better Come and take She
Elmwood. Committee— W. H. McKeen and
and i to the fourth of July at Fillerps She
Committee.
would kill me if she knew that i was writing General
At 9 o’clock, Grand Ball at P'uller Hall.
this to you She says She has got over here Music by Fuller's Orchestra, Phillips. Ball
Bashfulness and should not be so bashful Tickets, 50 cts, Spectators, 25 cts. Alonzo
agane No more this time so good by from
Dill, Hall Director.
your SinCere friend
Mary Snyth.
The names of parties may appear upon
West Freeman
the above program who have not been con
Maine
sulted, though the Committee think they
Excuse Poor writing and all Marstakes.
have exercised good judgment in their selec
tions, and trust all will be willing to assist in
g g y T h e National Educational Association
carrying out the order of the day.
will hold its 22d Annual Meeting at Sarato
Trains will run on the 4th as follows:
Up trains leave Farmington at 6.50 and
ga, N.Y.,beginning July 8th and ending July
n th . The railroads will issue round trip 9.15 a. m., and 5.35 p. m. Down trains
leave Phillips at 7.05 a. m. and 1.30 and 9
tickets. Tickets will be sold at 250 Wash (after fireworks) p. m.
ington St., Boston, and by Fitchburg and
Fare for Rounn Trip— from P'armington,
60 cts.; Strong, 25 cts.
Hoosac Tunnel offices.

(f ln tji

rn u l f f e t e .

The Dexter Gazette shows commendable
enterprise and dexterity in issuing a double
— Hotel arrivals on the 8th page.
edition, containing Drummond’s argument
— Very warm days, Sunday to Wednesday.
in the Barron case, recently on trial again 1
— The bank statement appears in another
at Dexter.
i column.
We’ll give twenty-five cents if our good
— Payson Tucker, of the M. C. R. R.,
friends of the Camden Herald will fire the
that it puts before each local item into will be in town to-night.
the hell-box.— Rockland C.-G.
— The 4th of July will never go by, with
This would be a rash agreement for a out a proper observance.
country editor to make, but pehaps he has
— A half-dozen Phillipians attended Forehad a subscription paid in lately, and it has
paugh’s great show in Lewiston.
made him giddy-headed.
Some editors
— Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will preach at
can’t even stand 25 cts. worth of prosperity.
j Union Church all day, next Sabbath.
If the Brunswick Herald, or any other
— M. W. French is in Hebron, attending
paper in fact, receives pay for'the Portable
a reunion of graduates of the academy.
Electric Lighter, we should be pleased to
— Clarence Beedy’s new cottage house is
hear of their success. A concern that will
not pay for advertising should be looked ! now being erected, and will soon be board
«
upon with suspicion. By the way, will the ed in.
— The Russell Bros, are erecting a house
Herald please put more impression or better
rollers on the local page? Not that we are on the spot where the one recently burned
partictlarly interested, but some people may once stood.

-4th I-

want to know what it has to say.
“ Michigan has a new law providing for
the instruction of all pupils in the public
schools as to the effects of alcohol upon
the human system. That is a step toward
the true temperance reform. The child who
learns how alcohol effects his internal econ
omy, isn’t going to make a sluiceway of his
throat for beer and whiskey when he grows
up,” says the Courier-Gazette, and we hope
to see the day when Maine will follow suit.

— The youngest son of R. W. Soule,
of Augusta, is in town on a vacation with
his bicycle.
— Ferdinand Dow has purchased the Tay
lor farm, in Avon, and is erecting a new sta
ble thereon.
— Mr. Page of the Elmwood had some
nice looking watermelons for his guests last
Tuesday evening.
— O. S. Norton’s fruit evaporator is illus
trated in another column. Every appleraiser should have one.

8£j^“Senator A. G. Lebroke, of Foxcroft,
— George Shepard Page agd wife, of New
has written the Bangor Whig and Courier
York, spent last Sabbath at the Elmwood,
as follows, regarding the bounty on bears :
with Theodore, their brother.
“ Several newspapers have contained the
statement that the Legislature of 1883 re
— Uncle Emery Worthley had the misfor
pealed the statute authorizing the payment tune a few days since to stick a nail through
of bounties for killing bears. Not so. Chap.
160, Public laws of 1877 repealed the for his foot. It causes him much pain.
mer laws allowing bounties on wolves and
— Miss Abbie Perkins is still very low, and
bears killed. Chap. 58, Public laws, 1881 her recovery doubtful.
She has many
repealed the act of 1877, and revived and
re-enacted the former statutes allowing such sympathizing friends in her continued ill
bounties; but sec. 2 of said chap. 58 limited ness.
the time within which such animals must be ; — A nicely-built and strong bridge has
killed, to insure the bounty, to the season been built over the stream opposite Darwin
between the fiist of June and the first day !
of November. Chapt. 119, of Public laws of | Prescott’s, sufficiently strong for teams to
1883 repealed said sec. 2 of chap. 58, Pub- , cross.
lie laws of 1881, the effect of which repeal
— We have the neatest arrangement in
is to extend the time when wolves and bears the world for “ blocking” note and letter pa
may be killed for bounties, throughout the
whole year. So the Legislature of 1883, per for business men. No paper or paste
instead of taking sides with ‘Bruin,’ lent ‘aid about it.
and comfort’ to his enemies.
— Strayed from the editorial hen-pen, a
A bounty of five dollars is now authorized
for every wolf and bear killed in any ‘town.’ trio of Brown Leghorn hens. We shall be
By sec. 4, specifications 17 of chap. 1 of the eggsceedingly obliged to whosoever returns
Revised Statutes, the word ‘town’ includes the same.
cities and plantations. Also see Small vs.
— The Percheron imported stallion, “ Hap
Lufkin, 56 vol. Maine Reports, 30.”
py Boy,” is advertised in another column,
and may be found at the stable of C. O.
W h en Maine w as Adm itted to the
Dill, West Phillips.
Union.
R a n g e l e y , June 28th, 1883.
Editor Phonograph:— I have this mo
ment read an article published in the Lew
iston Gazette, in their issue of the 22d inst.,
avering that Maine and Missouri came into
the Union the same year, 1820. That is a
great mistake— a palpable error, that should
be rectified in all our geographical and historiical works. Twenty years since, I had
an altercation with a distinguished gentle
man of Maine in relation to this subject.
By agreement we left the matter at contro
versy to the Honorable Charles Sumner,
Senator from Massachusetts, who decided in
my favor and affirmed what I had previ
ously stated, that the records of Congrvss
plainly show that Maine made application to
be admitted into the Union in 1820, but
Congress adjourned before the bill became
a law. At the session of Congress in 1821
Maine was admitted in the Union a free
and independent State.
Very Truly,
B. J. H o o d .

The June number of “ Woman at Work"
closes volume VL, and ably sustains its pre
vious record of a helpful magazine for the
home. A sketch of Lucretia Mott— with
portrait— by May Wright Sewall, presents
some incidents not published elsewhere of
the woman whose name will always be hon
ored. “ Beyond the Text Books,” by Amel
ia H. Botsford; the continuation of the
teachers’ story, “ What Shall We Do for
Her?” the beginning of a series of Art stud
ies for young girls— “ Art at home;” a story
of early New Hampshire life, by Prof. Fred
Myron Colby; a sweet poem, “ by the Sea,”
by Anna G. Bowser, and other choice articles
in prose and poetry, commend the number
to every intelligent reader. Ten cents a
number, $1.00 a year. Women at Work,
Brattlelioro, Vt.
The losses caused by the floods near St.
Louis, Mo., will run into the millions. A
fresh break in the levees submerged 20,000
acres, Sunday night.
• Containing all the essentials of a true
tonic, and sure to give satisfaction,,is, Brown’s
Iron Bitters.

— Parties desiring good, quiet summer
board, should address this office. An excel
lent location at West Phillips and at Strong
(out of village) are on our books for board
ers.
— All who participate in the fantastics
j are requested to meet as early in the morn
|
ing as possible, to make all necessary ar
rangements and avoid unnecessary delay.
The parade will commence promptly at
9 o’clock.
— Recently, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.R. Wheeler
were presented with a nice volume of poems,
by Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Sawyer as an appre
ciation of the kindness and care bestowed
on their son Victor when he fell from the
railroad trestle, a few months since.
— We are under obligations, to Bro. Keyes
for the loan of his big eagle,, with which to
celebrate the coming 4th.
It is a proud
bird and will scream for alL he is worth when
the glorious day dawns. Come up, come
over and come down everybody, and twig
the eagle’s tail-feathers to make him scream
the louder.
— The circus of last Saturday drew out a
sizeable crowd (os Phillips. Over 2000 peo
ple were in the tent in the afternoon, and
half as many in the evening. It was a good
show for the price.
The riding was the
weakest feature of the ring.
The crowd
was orderly, and but very little drunkenness
was seen duriug the day.
— There will be a picnic at the Island
Grove all day Saturday. It will be com
posed of aU who will bring axes, shovels and
hoes, to aid in clearing the grove of under
brush, building a stand, and otherwise mak
ing arrangements for the grove exercises of
; the 4th. If enough turn out, a dam will
he made across the branch of the river, thus
making a pretty pond for boating,

— The Shaw House, Eustis, is noticed in
another column, and a good notice of its
surrounding attractions appears under the
head of “ Eustis.”

RANGELEY.
Rev. Mr. Preble will supply the Baptist -DEPORT OF THE CONDITION O F THE
A sad drowning accident occurred at pulpit July 8, and until Rev. Mr. Mason ar l b Un io n N a t i o n a l B a n k o r P irr c l ip s ,
29
at Phillips, in the State o f Maine, at the
Rangeley, June 25th. Little Everett Storer rives in August.
close o f business, Friday, Ju n e 22d, 18S3,
fell off the steamboat wharf last Monday
A. H. Abbott has left us for a- European
and was drowned. It appears he had gone tour.
RESOURCES.
— W e understand that the P hono , office down there to sail his little boat. He had
Loans and D iscounts,
$47,939 87
Hoeing
and
haying
will
croud
each
other.
U.
S.
Bonds
to
secure
circu lation, 50,000 00
will be represented in the pan-dowdy pa a small string attached to it, with one end
Other Stocks, Bonds & Mortgages,
2,600' 00
fast on the wharf and the other fast to his
EUSTIS.
Due from approved reserve agents, 3,190 56 To the Hon., the Court of County Commis
rade on the 4th. A good subject, and we
boat. No one saw him fall, but it is thought
Real Estate, furnitu re and fixtures.
sioners for Franklin County.
670 86
This
town
is
situated
in
the
northern
part
shall enjoy it. We hope the Chronicle and that he was reaching over to push his boat
Checks and other cash item s,
1,025 00
of Franklin County, Maine, being the last Bills of other Banks,
AMUEL H. LOCKLIN respectfully shows that
2,135
00
out farther, and losing his balance fell in. settlement going up Dead River, on which Fractional paper currency,.nickels
Journal will not be slighted.
he is a resident of Rangeley, in said County:
He must have been in the water one-half the village is located. TheDead River is mem
and pennies,
that the Selectmen of said Rangeley upon the written
21
— Geo. Shepard Page, Esq., of New \ ork, an hour before anyone saw him. Mr.
Specie,
application
of H. T. Kimball, after notice and hear
1,000* 85
orable as having been followed by Bene
assisted by the Phillips pastors, held a pleas James Dicker went down to the boat land dict Arnold, when he made his disasterous Legal tender notes,
254 00 ing of the parties, as provided by law, laid out a town
way in said town on the tenth day of May, A. D.
Redem ption fund w ith IT. S, Treasurer,
ant gospel song service at the Union church ing and saw something floating in the water march through to Canada, over one hun
(5 per cen t, o f circulation)
2,250 00 18S2. Beginning at the end of the road, at the east
side of S. H. Locklin’s farm; thence running west,
last Sabbath evening. The house was well and at first did not know what it was. After dred years ago. Fie at that time erected a
Total,
$111,072 38 twenty-four degrees north, sixteen rods; thence west
taking a second look he thought it was flag staff in the town adjoining Eustis on the
two degrees north, twenty-six rods; thence west,
filled with people who went away much someone. Just then Geo. D. Huntoon came
thirty degrees south, forty-six rods; thence west, fif
LIABILITIESeast, and which event gave the town its
teen degrees south, sixteen rods; thence west, thirtypleased with the exercises— though our sing down Lake street, and Mr. Dicker gave the name. Eustis is in the midst of the best Capital Stock paid in,
50,000 00 five degrees south, thirteen rods; thence west, thir
alarm. Mr. Huntoon went down to the fishing and hunting in the country; trout Surplus fund.
3,200 00 teen rods to S. H. Locklin’s west line; thence same
ers did not turn out as usual.
89*7 08
wharf, jumped into a boat and soon had and game are abundant and easily taken; Undivided profits,
National Bank notes outstanding, 43,490 00 direction twenty-three rods; thence west, six degrees
— It is believed that the fantastics for the the body which he carried to his father’s
** north, sixty rods; thence west, twelve degrees south,
the river which flows a few rods from and Dividends unpaid,
456 u00
rods and two links across J. R. Toothaker’s
4th will be something above the general house. Mr. Storer lives on Lake Street, parallel with the Maine Street, is well stock Individ’l d eposits su b ject to c h e c k , 13,029 30 nineteen
land; thence same course twenty rods and twenty
links to the shore of the lake; the line described to be
order, and those who enter are to endeavor not far from the wharf. Dr. Ross was soon ed with trout, which take the fly readily all
T otal,
$111,072 38 the
center of the road, and the town way to be three
on hand and Dr. Quimby of Phillips was
to represent something, historical or modern. telephoned for, also Dr. Carrington, of Ct., through the season. A spotted trout was
rods wide, and filed a written return of their proceed
taken at the mill dam in 1882 that weighed STATE OF MAINE, c o u n t y o f f r a n k l i n , ings containing the
admeasurements of
___aiiiucasuremenis
Various parties from outside of the village all of whom did all they could to bring the four pounds, and many were caught weigh ss: I, J. E. Thom pson, C ashierof th ea b o v e said
„„Trl way
.........:.u
* bounds
> of- said
--and
with .1--the clerk
town of Rangeley
named Bank, do solem nly swear that the the twenty-fourth
day
of
February,
A. D. 188a, and
signify their intention of coming to join the little lad back to life, but without success ing two pounds and more. Northeast is above
Statem ent is time to th e best of my reported the same to the town at a public
meeting of
mock parade, and it is hoped every neigh No doubt he was dead before he was taken Jim Pond 3 miles, Spectacle 5 miles, King know led ge and beliof..
the
inhabitants
thereof
on
the
fifth
day
of
r
—
—
—w
iui.il
vxcxy
ui March
lviarcn A.
j\.
J. E. THOMPSON, C ashier
out of the water. The funeral was solem
D. 1883
1881., said meetino*
h<*in<i called by
1----! J selectmen
meeting
being
said
borhood will send a delegation to swell nized at the Church last Tuesday, Rev. R and Bartlett and numerous other ponds, and
Subscribed and sworn to before me this by a warrant containing an ailicle to see if the town
Spencer Stream from 8 to 15 miles, which 27th day o f June, 1883.
the horribles.
would accept said way, and the town voted to accept
A. Proctor officiating. The scene was very are all reached or passed by buckboard
J ames Morrison , Jr.,
said way. All of which will more fully appear by
sad
indeed.
The
day
schools
with
their
Justice of the Peace.
road,
and near which have been erected a
the records of said town, wherefore your petitioner
— If any of our traders desire to appear
Correct:
A
ttest,
teachers attended in a body and paid their number of cabins for the accommodation of
being a tenant of land, over which said way is laid
N. B. B eal ,
1
prominently before the public on the glori last respects to their lost Everett.
out, passes, considering himself aggrieved by the lo
N. U. H in k l e y ,
v-D
] irectors.
sportsmen. North some 15 miles up Dead
cation
and acceptance of said way, within the time
ous 4th, they should secure a conspicuous
R a y m o n d T o o t h a k ER.
er. )
We paid a visit, a few days ago, to the River, which flows through them, is Chain
allowed by law, appeals and prays that your Honors
will discontinue said town way and reverse the pro
space in the extra edition which we shall is nice farm of Dan’l Hoar, which he recently of Ponds, where is found fine fishing, and
ceedings of the Selectmen in the premises and direct
sue with the program— enough to cover the purchased of W. T.. Hoar, and a more which are reached by boat with only two or
the same to be duly entered of record, May 2 , 1883.
sightly place it would be hard to find. In three short carries. Tee Pond is 3 miles
SAMUEL H. LOCKLIN.
crowd. The extra will comprise four pages
By P. A. Sawyer, his Atty.
the foreground old Saddleback Mountain from Eustis and has been fished but little,
of the regular paper. Space for the day looms up nearly to the sky, and Mount and seems to be full of trout; fly fishing
STATE OF MAINE.
will be sold cheap, and to those who repub Abraham and farther to the east the moun is best through June and July, the trout be SH A W & FOLSOM , Prop’rs.
FRANKLIN, ss.—Court of County Commissioners,
ing
slow
to
rise
after
the
first
of
August.
tains
can
be
seen
making
one
of
the
grand
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN.
April Term, 1883.
lish adds, now standing in the P hono .,
est of views. Then the view from Mr Northwest are Tim Pond and Seven Ponds,
On the foregoing petition, it is erdered that thirty
cheaper still.
Hoar’s of Rangeley I.ake is one of the where are a number of cabins owned by Mr. The Best Fishing and Bunting Grounds in Maine. days’ previous notice be given, that the County Com
missioners will meet at the Mountain View House in
— Most all the business men of Phillips best. Mr. Hoar kindly took me over his Kennedy Smith. In addition to some al
Eustis is in the m idst o f the best fishing Rangeley, on Tuesday, the seventh day of August
ready
mentioned
is
Tim
Brook,
one-half
farm
where
it
would
do
one’s
soul
good
to
and hunting in the country, trout and game 1883, at twelve o’clock, noon; and thence proceed to
have subscribed liberally for the 4th of July
see the large fields of waving grass, almost mile from Eustis, which affords fine o f all kinds being abundant and easily tak  view the route set forth in said petition, and other
program, the railroad and Mr. Page, of the ready for the scythe, and as we stood there brook fishing; 4 1 - 2 miles still further is en. Three miles from *.'■ ’s house is Tim routes and roads connected therewith, and immediate
Pond, and five m iles av „y are Spectacle, ly afterwards hear the parties and their witnesses, and
Elmwood leading the list with $20.00 each; looking over his broad fields 1 could but Alder Stream, abounding in spotted trout K
ing and B artlett and numerous other then take such further measures in the premises as
from
1-2
to
2
pounds
in
weight,
which
is
think,
“Is
there
on
earth
a
happier
man
ponds
; chain o f Ponds, 15 m iles ; Tea Pond, may be adjudged proper. Said notice to be given by
Mr. Farmer, of the Barden , 510.00; Dav
reached by boat, with one short carry, or by 3 m ile s; Spencer Stream, Tim Brook and serving attested copies of said petition and this order
enport Bros., #8.00 and the other traders than a farmer,” and on uttering my thoughts wagon 2 1-2 miles, and boat 2 1-2 miles; Alder Stream are easily accessible and afford thereon, upon the clerk of the town of Rangeley, and
aloud Mr. Hoar said he should never leave
by posting up such copies in three public places in said
excellen t fishing.
#5.00 to #2.50 each. Many others have giv his farm until he was called to leave this this is a favorite place for fishing parties,
The Shaw H ouse is very favorably located town, and by publishing the same in the Phillips
as a party can leave in the morning, spend for Sportsmen who wish to go into camp Phonograph, a public newspaper printed in Phillips,
en $1.00 apiece, and the committee still need world.
and still have their family near. There are in said county, that all persons and corporations in
more small contributions to successfully car
Last week we paid a visit to the PHONO the day fishing and return same evening. many fine fishing grounds easily accessible terested may attend and he heard if they think proper.
The
drives
about
Eustis
are
particularly
Attest:
J. H. THOMPSON, Clerk.
to
ladies and children. The drives about
office, where we found Editor Moore pre
ry out the program.
A true copy of the petition and order oi Court
Eustis are particularly fine, th e roads being
paring some very nice posters for the grand fine, the roads being very level and free very
level
and
free
from
stones.
The
H
ouse
— Lawyer Timberlake “ set em out” it celebration at Phillips, July 4th. His office from stones; one drive of about 5 miles be is new and newly furnished, w ith good
Attest:_______J. H. THOMPSO^Clerk.
ing through a forest of Norway pines. Mt. sized and pleasant rooms, for 25 to 30 guests.
good shape on Wednesday evening, at his is a nice cool place in a hot day.
Bigelow, 3800 feet above the sea, is reached Terms $1.00 to $ 2.00 per day.
I. C. Lombard and wife arrived at the after a pleasant drive of 6 miles, from the
pleasant rooms in the block. His rooms were
Fare from Boston to Eustis and return,
$13.50. For further particulars, address the
full of friends, who sat down for an hour’s Rangeley Lake House,Monday,en rcute for summit of which is obtained one of the fin proprietors.
—AT—
Kennebago Lake, where they will spend
est views in New England— Mt. Washing
chat, with cigars, lemonade, oranges and few days capturing the speckled beauties.
L. D. & L. T. HAZEN’S
ton being visable in one direction, and Mt.
bananas. The office is a neat and attractive
The little lad who was drowned was Katahdin and Maosehead Lake in the
place, the front room being nicely carpeted, seven years of age and a son of Albert other, while the near view of mountains and
with sofa, desk and other furniture, while Storer, who lives on Lake Street. His body valley, lake and river is facinating in the ex
This house has recently been
treme. We have merely noted a few of
the walls are newly papered and now dec was carried to Weld for interment.
leased by th e subscriber for a
the attractions of this section, which is be
S
T
A
L
L
I
O
N
,
Little
children
should
not
be
allowed
to
term
of years; is being thoroughorated with paintings and other works of
______ ly renovated, and w ill be OPEN
play around the water unless their parents ing visited each year by more and more of From Canada; Stands 16)4 hands high;
JU
N
E
1st.
It
is
pleasantly
situated In P hil
art, the handiwork of the young couple re or some larger person go with them.
weighs 1300 pounds.
those seeking after pleasure and relaxation
lips upper village, one-third o f a m ile from
Will make th e th
from
business.
cently united and pleasantly remembered on
e
Depot,
and
eighteen
m
iles
RangeArrived at the Rangeley Lake House last
season of 1883 at ley Lake. Especial attractionsfrom
are offered
A drove of eight deer were seen the
the Stable o f Chas. to
this quiet occasion.
week, Rev. J. J. Hall and wife of Auburn.
all
seeking
Pure
A
ir
and
H
ealthful
Sports
O. Dill, P hillip s.—
morning of the 24th inst. within twenty rods
Fishing and H unting. There is an abun
AVON.
Terms, Single Ser In
— The Excelsior Grange, P. of H, of
dance of
of the Shaw house.
vice, $4. To In 
The following, regarding old times in
Franklin Co. held its June meeting at Jay
M IN E R A L W A T E R
sure, $6.
K ING FIELD.
Avon, is communicated by J. F. Pratt, M.
A ccid en tsa t risk a few rods from the house, con tainin g the
Bridge June 21st. The attendance was D., Chelsea, Mass.
Farmers are very busy hoeing and shear
of Owners. Colts properties o f Lime, Iron and Sulphur. A l
holden for service though no pains will be spared for th e com 
small, but it was a very pleasant and
7 ’o the Committee for the Sale of East ing sheep and getting ready to cut their hay.
of H o r s e . AH
and convenience o f th e traveling pub
profitable meeting.
I he a. m. was occu ern Lands :— Your petitioner humbly shews, The prospect is extra for a good crop.
mares disposed of before foaling will be fort
lic, it Is the special in tention to m ake th is
Flon Solomon Stanley is making exten considered with foal. 3t43 L. T. HAZEN.
hotel a desirable hom e for Summ er Board
pied in preliminary work, followed by that he has with expense and difficulty built
a saw and grist mill in Township No. 2, on sive repairs to the inside of his house, and
ers. Terms, $6 to $10 per week according to
usual basket picnic, after which the 5th Sandy River, purchased by Mr. Abbott and building an ell to the same.
location o f rooms. A pplicants for board or
entertainm ent w ill be conveyed to and from
degree was conferred on several members. others and surveyed by Mr. Titcomb, being
C. E. Williams, M. D., and wife from
th e depot free o f charge. Correspondence
An address of welcome was given by the the first built in said Township. \ our pe Auburn, have been spending a few days in
so licited .
C. SMART, P hillips, Me.
Worthy Lecturer of Jay Bridge Grange, titioner having received but very little bene town, visiting friends.
fit of said mills, the settlement being small
B. C. Webster’s house and stable is be
which was responded to by the W. Over and the inhabitants scattering, and had his
seer of Excelsior Grange, when the subject grist mill carried away last spring by the ing pushed rapidly. The walls are up and
nearly boarded.
On and after Monday, June 18th, ’83, train s
of Special vs. Mixed Farming was discussed, freshet, and as the Honorable Committee
will be run as follow s:
Prof. S. K. Marsh, from Randolph, N. Y.,
Leave P hillips at 7.05 A M and 1.30 P M
l'he discussion was very animated, both have in other places, under similar circum is spending his vacation with friends in this
stances made a consideration, your petition
Strong
7.35 “
“ 2.10 “
sides being strongly represented. Ihe su i er prays that they would make him a con vicinity.
Returning—
Leave Farm ington at 9.15 A M and 5:35 P M
ject for next meeting was left with the sideration of two hundred acres of land to
The town has a meeting Saturday to see if
Strong at
10.10 “
“ 6.22 “
For particulars, address
Arriving in P h illip s at 6.50
Master and Sec’y. It was understood that be laid out so as to include his saw mill they will loan their credit to build a R. R. __________
O. S. NORTON, Strong, Me.
5-42*
D.
L.
DEN
NISON,
Supt.
and one hundred acres of land so as to in
Wool is ranging from 30 to 33 cts. Far
a meeting should be held at Weld, some clude his grist mill, which he has rebuff.
Daughters, Wives & Mothers.
mers are hoping to get 35 cts. or more.
We em phatically guarantee D r. M a rch i Your petitioner prays that the Honorable
time this fall.
PaTR0NMADRID.
si’s C a tlio lico u a F em a le R em ed y , to cure
— The Good Templars had really the “ boss Committee would consider the situation he
Female D iseases, such as Ovarian troubles,
Mosquitoes
and
black
flies
are
very
plen
is in and grant the request of your petition
and Ulceration, Falling and
time” at their last meeting— Monday eve er, and vour petitioner as in duty bound will ty. They would be a perfect nuisance if Inflammation
Displacem ent or bearing down feeling, Ir
some scientific fellow had not found out that regularities, Barrenness, Change o f Life,
ning. Two ladies were initiated and a de ever pray.
they served as food for the small fry of trout. Leucorrhoea, besides many w eaknesses
Sandy River, October 151b) *793*
lightful entertainment of song was given by
Why not ask the Legislature to pass a law
This house has been newly
[Signed] E b e n e z e r T h o m p s o n ,
the Foster family and Mr. Noble. The best
refitted and furnished in
And attested by Moses Dudley, Mark for their protection; they would do it if the
complete
style—fine airy
&c. For sale by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and
of all was a surprise prepared by the ladies Whiddin, Wm. Read, Jonathan Pratt, Lh- proper “ ring” should ask it.
rooms. This is a pleasant
$1.50 per b ottle. Send to Dr. J . B. Marchjsi,
little
Hotel,
close by the
of the lodge. The goat-room was opened phat Dudley, Samuel Sprague, Elijah Clark,
Miller Hinkley has sold his stand to Sey U tica, N. Y-, for Pam phlet, free. For sale by Lakeside wharf, and over-looking
the vil
more Berry; he has also sold his summer
lage. The proprietor is an experienced guide
and out poured the young sisters with bas Moses Starling.
HINKLEY & CRAGIN, Druggists.
and camp caterer, and will do all in his
residence,
on
Beech
hill,
better
known
as
Miss
Etta
Ellsworth,
of
Phillips,
closed
a
kets of buttonhole boquets for all members
power to please the public.
profitable term of School in Dist. No. 8, on the oat field, to Alonzo Hinkley and Cor
Positive Cure for Piles.
_______________ EDWARD GRANT.
Present. They were tasty aflairs and requir Friday, June 22. The following pupils nelius Ellis.
To the people o f th is County we would say
OTICE is hereby given, that the Sub
ed much labor to prepare. Then followed were neither absent nor tardy for the term :
scriber has been duly appointed Ad
l'he village school is taught by Miss Ida we have been given th e A gency o f Dr. March isl’s Italian Pile Ointm ent—em phatically ministrator of the Estate of Asahel Swain,
lemonade and cake in profusion.
Every Cora C. Dow, InaM. Will, Myrtie E. Sweet, Butler, of Avon. We are having an excel guaranteed
to Cure or m oney refunded—In late of Avon, in the County of Franklin,
lent school.
ternal, External, Blind, B leeding or Itching deceased, Intestate, and has undertaken
one, even the editor, was filled even to over Lura E. Will, Dana W. Sweet.
Price 50c. a Box. No Cure, No Pay. that trust by giving bond as the law directs:
Miss Bertie Badger closes the school in
Grass is very good, but late. But few Piles.
flowing. Ice cream had also been prepared,
For sale by
ly42
All persons, therefore, having demands
the Mile Square district next week. We will commence haying before July 9.
HINKLEY
k CRAGIN, Druggists.
against the Estate of said deceased, are de
but the outside and inside got amalgamated think Miss B. has given entire satisfaction.
sired to exhibit the same for settlement;
Bears are not all dead yet. One
through a hole in the freezer, and it was
and all indebted to said Estate are requested
Sandy River Railroad Comp’y. to
Mrs Geo. Wilber, who has been sick for seen near David Perry’s.
make immediate payment to
On Saturday, June 30th, at Phillips, Me.
lucky for all concerned, for we know some several months, is reported as improving.

Friday, June

th.

State of Maine.

S

sm w | HOUSE, EUSTIS,

Summer Boarders

H A P P Y

T h e W illo w s

B O Y ,

P H IL L IP S , M e .

Percheron Blood Imported

Fruit Evaporators.

Sandy R iver R. R.

flouossoclHouse.
RANGELEY.

N

of the|brothers would have died had any
more eatables been presented. It was an en
joyable and temperate affair.
I hats the
kind of “ goat” you’ll find, if you join ’em.
W ELD.
Arrangements have been made here for
fantastics, boat race, potato race, and fire
works, on the evening of the 4th. Seth
Burnham, Esq., of Farmington, will deliver
the oration. A general good time is expect

Nath’l Worthley put up the frame for a
barn, 42*7° feet’ 1:ist week'
.
Mrs. G. F. Beal is reported 'as quite slim
this summer.
FARMINGTON.
The Farmington Village Schools closed
last Friday and on
„graduation
------ ---- exeircjSCS,' The graduating class,
Arthur Merrill, Karl Merrill, Enoch Whit
comb, Oliver Sewall and Harry Austin, are
young men of more than usual ability.
ed.
Col. Wills, of West Farmington, is build
The Hummer Bros, have treated their
Canning establishment with a coat of ing a stable and enlarging his machine
shop.
Paint. j

SPECIAL MEETING.

Nervousness, debility, and exhausted vi
Notice is hereby given that a Special m eet
tality cured by using Brown’s Iron Bitters. ing of the Stockholders o f the Sandy Kiver
Railroad Company will be held at the Town
House, P hillips, on Saturday, the 30th day

of June, A. D. 1883, at eleven o’clock In the
ioth, Mr. forenoon,
to act upon the follow ing article*,
Charles Allen and Miss Eva L. Kempton, to w it :
1st.—To see what action th e stockholders
both of Strong.
will take to pay the floating indebtedness of
D ie d .— In Phillips, June 27th, Joshua the company.
2d.—To see what am ount o f m oney the
N orton, aged 54 years.
In Phillips, June 27th, Mrs. Hannah, wife stockholders will vote to expend to further
improve their property and h ow th e same
of Seth G. Davenport, aged 62 years, 5 mos. shall be raised.
Per Order o f the Directors,
and 27 days.
PH ILLIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
D ie d .— In Strong, June 25th, O. G.
June 15,1883.__________
3t41
Pinkham, aged about 42.
In Freeman,
June 25th, Etta, wife of O. H. Soper.
M arried . — In Strong, June

JobPrinting at this Office.

June

5th. 1883/ * 8AWYEK of Phlll

ST
PINKHAM & MERROW,
----- DEALER IN-----

Dry Goods and Groceries.
CLOTHING,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
P H ILL IPS, Ma i n e .

n -8

L. A. DASCOMB,
PH YSICIAN & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M AINE.
Office and R esid e n c e third doer above th e
Phonograph office.
*—*•

Friday, June 29th.
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E veryday H appiness.
It is a very true sentiment that great
sources of enjoyment do not come to us
very often in this life. I f we are to be
happy at all we must pick it up as we go
along crumb by crumb just as a happy
brood of chicks pick up their food. It is
one of the great arts of life to be easily
pleased; to find real happiness in little
successes and acquisitions, rather than to
be always casting ahead for some great
stroke of good luck that shall make us
supremely happy. The odds are great,
that just what we propose will never be
attained, and if it is, circumstances have
so changed that the enjoyment it was to
bring has all fled.
Hardly anything in
this world, so full of ups and downs, turns
out just as we expected. How early we
begin to learn that lesson ! Who cannot
look back to childish disappointments
which left their mark on us all down the
intervening years.
Those events which give us most happi
ness have usually come to us unexpected
ly and have sprung from very simple
sources. Happy is that person who can
recognize and appreciate these blessed
mementoes before they have flown.
A fretful, repining spirit can turn any
blessing wrong-side out. It makes even
the sun itself seem principally “ spots.”
Such a spirit grows fast, if once you give
it a handful of good soil, and I know of
nothing, besides intemperance, that can
so effectually destroy the peace of a
home, as a scolding fretting mother.
A bright cheery woman, who can rejoice
in a handful of sweet spring flowers her
little child brings in even if the little feet
do track the floor; one who calls the little
ones to the window to see the first spring
robin or bluebird; who is glad over little
“ prosperities” and successes is the one to
make a good home, and send out all its
inmates to work with a stronger hand and
purpose. She is the woman to help a
man to succeed in life, even though her
frame may be slight, and her strength un
equal to life’s hard labors.
The moral
strength she inspires is real working cap
ital.
Do not wait for happiness to come to
you. Resolutely pick out the bright spots
in your every day experiences and dwell
upon them in your thoughts.
I f you
choose, compare yourself with others,
with whom, by no means, you would ex
change. It will help you and make you
more contented. Depend upon it, happi
ness is within and not without ourselves.
— Sel.

A n Ungrateful Spider.
Mr. John Saxon, a gentleman living
near Fordham, told a New York Sun re
porter the following story :
I went into my barn on Wednesday
morning, and while there was attracted
by the movements of a large black spider.
A great brown beetle had wandered into
the spider’s web, which was about three
feet from the ground, and in his clumsy
efforts to free himself was soon hopeless
ly entangled. Then the spider attacked
him, but the beetle was so strong that he
kept his adversary at bay, and was rapid
ly demolishing the web. u Suddenly the
spider ran away, and I supposed he had
gone to seek a place of safety. Not at
all. He simply hastened to a smaller
web about a foot above his own, and in a
few seconds was hurrying back, followed
by a spider about half as large as himself.
The little spider went below the beetle,
which now had his legs upward, and the
big spider remained above.
Simultane
ously they attacked the beetle, and by
quick hard blows with their legs, and, I
think, with poison, soon dispatched him.
I was about to return to the house to
bring my wife out to see these two victo
rious friends, when I was overwhelmed
with amazement by the spectacle of the
large spider going down to the small one,
seizing him by the head, and flinging him
out of the web !
New Orleans Front Yards.
The front yards of New Orleans are its
most fascinatiting feature. For many a
mile along Prytania, St. Charles, and
other avenues, every man does his best to
surpass his neighbor in the outside show
of flowers, shrubbery and semi-tropi ca
trees. The result is that the pilgrim who
has left a foot of snow in Wisconsin, here
rides for hours where he fancies himself
in a conservatory like Alexander Mitch
ell’s magnified a million times.
The
houses are painted as bright as the flow
ers ; those without pillared porches in
every story, suggestive of life in the open
air, are the exceptions, and the palings,
whether of wood or iron, are open lattices,
which do not obstruct the view.
But
whenever I wished to make a call I found
it impossible to open the front gate and
that it was fast locked. Closer inspection
showed me on the gate the bell and name
plate which in other cities are attached to
doors, while the door itself lacked these
apendages, for the same reason that Mam
moth Cave crawfish lack eyes. On ask
ing the reason of this custom, in such
sharp contrast to the recent throwing
down of fences in Northern towns, I was
told that fortifying outworks were neces
sary as a safeguard against tramps, alike
thievish freedmen and poor white trash,
who secrete themselves in every nook,
watching for plunder without if not within.

R a n g eley L a k e H ou se, R a n g e le y , M e .

|W °T h is famous Lakeside Resort is now open to Summer Visitors and is well pre
pared to suit the requirements cf the most fastidious traveling public. The House is situated at “ Rangeley City,”
but a minute’s walk from the shores of Rangeley Lake ; is well furnished with modern conveniences, and its tables
are always supplied with the best the market affords. The House is connected with the Telephone and Telegraph
system. jggg“Good Livery Stable with Carriage and Saddle Horses, Buckboards, etc. Both Phillips and Kennebago Stages leave this house daily. Kennebago Lake, iojniles ; Mt. View, 7.
J, A. BURKE, Propr,

The New Firm.

N E W

D.L. Dennison- Co. Spring Millinery!
AT No. 6 BEAL BLOCK.

Harmony in the married state is the
first thing to be aimed at.
Nothing can preserve affections unin
terrupted but a firm resolution never to
differ in will, and a determination in each
to consider the love of the other of more
value than any object whatever on which
a wish had been fixed.
How light, in
fact, is the sacrifice of any other wish,
when weighed against the affections of
one with whom we are to pass our whole
life ! And though opposition in a single
instance will hardly of • itself produce
alienation, yet every one has his pouch,
into which all these little oppositions are
put; while this is filling the alienation is
insensibly going on, and when filled it is
complete— it would puzzle any one to
say ; because no one difference of opin
ion has been marked enough to produce
any serious effect by itself.
Other causes of discontent, very .com
mon infl^ej, are the little cross purposes
of husband and wife in common conver
sation ; a disposition in either to criticise
and question whatever the other says, a
desire always to demonstrate, and make
him feel himself in the wrong, especially
in company.
Nothing is so goading. It
is much better, therefore, if our compan
ion views a thing in a different light from
what we do, to leave him in quiet posses
sion of his views. What is the use of
rectifying him if the thing be unimpor

Are now prepared to show N E W
F A S H IO N S
their custom ers as large
Hats. Bonnets, Flowers Riband desirable a stock
cons, Feathers, and
Ornaments,

ODYGOODS!
BOOTS&SH OES,

Fancy Coeds!
GLOVES,

CORSETS. LACES, HOOPS,
BUSTLES, ETC.
Be sure and look at, our new Dress and
Coat Buttons, to match, before buying. We
are prepared to take orders for all kinds of
Hair Switches, Waves, Curls, Frizzes, front
Head Dresses, etc.
We take pleasure in inviting all to com e
in and exam ine our new goods, and take
this opportunity to say that we have now in
stock the latest n ovelties in

Millinery & Fancy Goods!
And keep on hand an assortment of trim
med ITATS and BONNETS, at low est prices.
Any orders will receive careful and prompt
attention. Many thanks for past favors.

-AND-

X

Glass W are!

j

. JNT. E r a c l x o t t .

H P ix - s s t

35

tant?— E x.

Z E n i L O

J u st Opened, a Brand N ew
Stock of

Dry&Fancy Goods
— AND—

Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s

BOOTS & SHOES.
Fancy &, Heavy

OIgIrIoIcIeIbIiIeIs

I R ,

Prices cf (TOBBflCGO) Reduced,

. D. Horn, Propr.

Large and varied
stock of F U R N I T U R E
constantly on hand at low 
est prices.

Elmwood

^ * O u r aim will be to keep the bestgoods in the market at lowest possible
prices. $@P“ Call and see us.^fg^

FIRST CLASS L IV E R Y !

D. L . D E N N IS O N & CO.

I have on hand a large assortm ent of
LADIES A ND CHILDREN’S

Cashmere

P H IL L IP S .

Crockery & Glass W are.
U

as can be found in Phillips.

35

The Byron Store,

C l a s s

m GROCERIES!^

No U se.
There is no use in putting up the motto,
“ God bless our home,’’ if the father is a
rough old bear, and the spirit of discour
tesy and rudeness is taught by the parents
to the children, and by the older to the
younger. There is no use in putting up a
motto, “ The Lord will provide,’’ while
the father is shiftless, the boys refuse to
work, and the girls busy themselves over
gewgaws and finery. There is no use in
putting up the motto “ The greatest of
these is charity,” while the tongue of the
back biter wags in that family, and silly
gossip is dispensed at the tea-table. There
is no use in placing up conspicuously the
motto, “ The liberal man deviseth liberal
things,” while the money chinks in the
pockets of “ the head of the household,”
groaning to get out to see the light of day,
and there are dollars and dimes for wines
and tobacco and other luxuries, but posi
tively not one cent tor the church.
In
how many homes are these mottoes stand
ing— let us say hanging— sarcasms, which
serve only to point a jest and adorn a sat
ire. The beauty of quiet lives, of trust
ful, hopeful, freehanded, freehearted,
charitable lives is one of surpassing lovliness, and those lives shed their own in
comparable fragrance, and the worl
knows where to find them.
And they
shall remain fresh and fadeless when the
colors of pigment and the worsted and the
floss have faded, and £be frames have rot
ted away in their joints.

S. G. H A L E Y
—AT—

-AND-

H ow to L ive Happy.

Now Cash Store.

STABLE OPPOSITE THE

House.

Lower V illage, Byron Store.
1

I propose to keep a

S. C. H ALEY,
lj’35

Proprietor.

W ith SERVICEABLE and

N O B B Y

T E A M S

New Meat Market,
N. E. VINING, Propr.

To Let at Reasonable Rates.

Hose! For the Lake Travel

w hich I shall sell below cost, as I do not
wish to keep them over. A lso a good line of

^jp-Remcmber these goods are all New
— the Old Stock having been closed out,
with the exception of small lots which
will be sold at Very Low Prices.

Priviite

P a rties

H

AVING bought the meat m arket busi
ness o f S. G. Haley, and fitted up the
new store on the corner for my business, I
can furnish anything in my line, including

Will be accom m odated with any kind of a
rig at short notice. In case a Private Team
is desired for passengers and luggage, pur
J E L L I E S ,
chase excursion tick ets only to Phillips and
return. Parties taken to any point from Phil
I shall sell at such low prices that you can
lips. ’Telephone orders from all points on Smoked Halibut, Codfish, etc.
not fail to be pLeased. Anyone wishing to the line promptly attended to.
IW S ettlem e n ts made every 30 days.
buy such goods will find a visit to ray Store
a profitable one. Try it and see.
Delivery Cart will be out In P hillips, MonRem em ber that I shall keep a rig for any
and every occasion, at the Aldrich Stable, days and Thursdays; at Strong, Tuesdays
C . V a u gto*l i a n ,
and
Fridays; at Salem, W ednesdavs; Mad
Phillips.
37tf
rid, Saturdays.
36tf
ly24
S tr o n g ,

Canned Goods, Preserves,

Hats, Bonnets,7 Feathers, Rib/
bons, etc., etc.

Town Business,
The Selectm en of P hillip s w ill be insession
at the Law Office of Jam es Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
transaction of town business.
N. B. BEAL,
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
29
D. D. GRAFFAM.

F. E. T IM B E R L A K E ,

flTTORNEYVcO'JNSELLOR]
i\ .t
BEAL BLOCK,

X ja w ,
37tf

PHILLIPS, ME.

A. M. GREENWOOD,

J E W

E L E

-----And D ealer in-----

W ATCHES

&

STo w o l r y ,

CLOCKS,
E t c .

No. 3. Real Block, Phillips.
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W h y the P lay w as Interrupted.
Some of the children on Common
wealth avenue, Boston, recently proposed
to surprise their parents with a dramatic
performance with the distinct understand
ing that no adult was to witness a rehear
sal or to ask alout the nature of the pla}’
written by a young miss of ten years, who
was to assume the role of heroine, assist
ed by a lad of the same age.
On the
night of the performance the parents of
the children assembled in the front draw
ing-room of one of the large residences
and waited for the drawing aside of the
portiers with commendable patience. The
first scene represented the wedding of the
hero and heroine and the departure of
the former for the wilds of the west,
where lie was to reap his lortune in rais
ing cattle and mining. This went otF
finely, and the portiers were closed with
a loud burst of apolause. A lapse of ten
years was supposed to have passed be
tween the first and second acts, and when
the act commenced the young husband
had returned, and bis wife, not looking a
day older, greeted her spouse in a formal
manner, and even asked him to remain
and dine with her, which he consented to
do. While seated at the table eating ice
cream, the husband told how he had
toiled for wealth and acquired millions,
all for the sake of the dear wife he had
left behind. This had such an effect on
the matron that she finished the ice
cream, sighed to think there was no more
on the table, and then addressed her hus
band, speaking earnestly and firmly :
“ You have done well” she said, “ but while
you have been at work I have not been
idle. You shall see what I have accom
plished. She touched a bell and a white
capped bonne entered the room, leading
a toddling infant a year old and followed
by nine others of various ages, one for
each year of married life. The actors to
this day do not undersland why the play
was interrupted by shouts of laughter
and applause from the fathers and mothers
who were present. At any rate they say
the play was a success, hut the parents
think it a little Frcneby in construction
and plot.
A B o y in a Printing Office.

M A K E

W E W

M IC H

JO H N S O N ’S A N O D Y N S LIN IM EN T

iAKE HENS LAY

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. $
now traveling in this country, says that most ■'
ot the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders Dose, 1 teasp’nfill to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for S letter-stamps, I.
' S.
" J- ohnson &
—Co., B oston, Mass.

FarmersfjBuiiders

AT-

I. H. DAVENPORT

A L a rg e a n d V a rie d Stock of

(iG R Q C E R iE Si)
Dry? Fancy Goods,
PAPER HANGINGS,

STATIONERY,
Elegant Styles of

8 H E L P -P A P E R ,

Patent Medicines,
KT0TI03XTS

Nuts.

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

E

T

S

Over Six Millions of Dollars
PA ID TO POLICY HOLDERS.

irEagle Cultivator,
Wooden Fram e; a very nice Cultivator
With Iron Frame.

H o rse

H oe.

—The above Im plem ents are all first class
goods, as I have testim onials from parties in
this vicinity to show. I have ju st returned
from Market with a very large stock of

Farmers’& Carpenters’Tools
W hich have been Selected with Great Care. I

a large increase over i882.

B u is in e s s i n
1881.

IPfJ-’All kinds of tine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fa«-t, any
thing from a i lard to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail prom ptly atten d ed to lyX4.
With an American

Fruit Evaporator

Maine Central R.R.
Commencing- Monday, June
1 8 th , 1 8 8 3 .

at 8.30 A . M.

train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullm an Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
A philosopher has discovered that the arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.30 P. M.
Freight
Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
) from which woman was formed was
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manag’r.
Iy41*

BURNHAMS

! Statesman.
PAMPHLET FREE BY

BURNHAMBRO
S,YO
RK
, PA.
D. WHITNEY, Gardiner. Me.

Over Eighty-five
A good Christian m an,well known through
out our state for his good works. A mail
whose statem ents cannot be im peached: “I
have suffered with th e Liver and Kidney
com plaint and was at tim es very bilious.

]VLaine.
1002.

$246,000.__ $266,000.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

0. M. Moore, Agt., Phillips.
F. E. BELL. A gt.. Strong.
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C R O S B Y

We em ployed several doctors and used
different kinds of m edicines but they did
not cure us. We was advised to try The
H oushold Blood Purifier and

on Its
Cough Syrup. A fter using several b ottles
to our surprise it relieved us and w ith m uch
pleasure and satisfaction we do highly reccom m end it as a valuable

Merits.
m edicine. To all men and wom en th a t are
suffering with any of the above diseases,
we do advise them to try it. 1 cannot praise
it as high as it deserves, to th e suffering
people. Respt.,
REV. JOHN SPINNEY , Starks, Me.

T r i a l B o t t l e s 23 c.
MEDICINES THAT ARE
H ighly reeonm ieded by reliable people in
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia, F e
male Diseases, Kidney.Lung and Liver Trou
ble, Lost Manhood, Rheum atism, Coughs,
Catarrh & ScrofulaHumors, Biliousness, etc.
T H E H O U SE H O L D BLOOD P U R I F I E R
A N D COUGH S Y R U P ,
And for Rheum atism , A ches and Pains,
•
T H E R E L I E F L IN IM E N T .
K ^-T hese m edicines are com pounded from
th e pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by
all dealers. J ohn W. P e r k in s & Co., Port
land, Me., B ow ditch . W ebster & Co., A u
gusta, Me., W holesale Dealers, and by ly 45

M . H. Davenport & C o.

I can please you as to price and quality.
My stock o f

M I N T S A N D O IIS ,

Robinsonsi Furniture Rooms
Where thay can be Rented on Rea
sonable Terms.

V A R N IS H E S ,

KALSOMINE,

Painters’ Supplies
Is not surpassed this side of the large cities.
Please bear in mind I have the AVERILL
MIXED PAINT in all shades and inpackagesifrom % pint to 10gallons. This paint being
all ready for use is very convenient for those
who want to use in small or large quantities.
It afforded comfort to the late President
*3F“'Having since last season made addi
tions to and changes in my store, I am now Garfield while suffering from the effects
better prepared to serve the public than ever of tlie assassin's bullet, and is endorsed

c . M. D A V IS .

Dry & Fancy Goods
B Y M A IL .
In view o f the very flattering success with
which our past efforts in th is line have been
met, we have largely increased our facilities
fo r the accom m odation of those living ou t
of town, through our

Sample and Mail Order Departm ent!
So that anyone sending to us for

by Drs. Bliss, Boynton, and by many oth
er distinguished physicians.
It is adopted in the hospitals of tlie
United States government. Call and see
its operation and read the testimonials
from eminent physicians and surgeons
and parties that have testified its merits.
Robinson K eeps a good assortm ent o f

S

Opti«|iie

Hollands,

and gives special attention to m aking

frames.

K eeps a full line of

O n e P r i c e S y s te m ,

C o ffin s a n d C a s k e t s ,

And all our Goods will be fou n d as repre- |
seated .

-ALSO-

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft,
-4 8

Maine.
Portland,_____
Estate of Abner Toothaker.

H O RSES!

HECHARD’ S TURBINE W ATER W H EEL

3L A . 1ST D

o itrsit s f sAAax. pic^ure

together with circular containing very im
portant inform ation, relative to Mail Or
ders, sent free to any address.

GOOD

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,

W IN D O W C U R T A IN S,

Thus securing the same benefits as those
living in the city. Our business on astrlctly

Samples of any of our Goods

TO FANCIERS OF

And is prepared to attend funerals w ith
Hearse, at short notiae.

F-U-R-N -I-T-U-R-E
-----and-----

Can m ake their selection s at hom e and

Dr. E. C. W est’s Nerve and llrain Treat
m ent, a guaranteed specific for H ysteria,
D izziness, Convulsions, F its, N ervous N eu
ralgia, H eadache, Nervous Prostration caus
ed by tlie use of alcohol or tobacco, W ake
fulness, Mental Depression, S oftening of
the Brain resulting in insanity and leading
to m isery, decay and death. Prem ature Old
Age, Im potency, W eakness in eith er sex, In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused
by over-exertion o f the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box contains one
m onth’s treatm ent. SI a box, or 0 boxes for
$5.00; sent by m ail prepaid on receipt o f
price. We guarantee C boxes to cure any
case. W ith each order received for (i boxes
accom panied with $5 we will send the pur
chaser our w ritten guarantee to refund the
m om ey if tlie treatm ent* does not effect a
cure. J. C. W est & Co., Proprietors, issue
guarantees through H . II. H ay & Co., Drug
gists, only agents, Portland., Me., junction
M iddle and Free Streets.
Iy32

Your atten tion is called to the young Stal
lion Phario.w ho w ill make the Season of 1883
at the stable o f the Subscriber. Phario is
live years old, stands nearly 16 hands high,
w eigh s upwards 1100 pounds, is o f perfect
form and action, coal black except w h ite
fe e t behind and star in forehead. A finer
d isposition and b etter roadster can’t be
found in th e State. In fa ct he is a horse
w ithout a fault. As for speed lie p-om ises
qu ite as fast as his honored sire, the Black
M onitor, owned by S. H. H inds and son,
Salem , Maine. H e by Gen. K nox, whose
pedigree is too w ell know n for further dis
cussion.
H is dam, th e fam ous Amasa
N iles Mare, Freem an, Me., b}’ Old Flying
Eaton, dam at present unknown. Terms
to warrant, $ 10.00—otherw ise as m ay be
agreed. All casualties at the risk of owners
o f mares. Services due on and after March
15th, 1884. A ll mares taken away will
be considered with foal unless proved
otherw ise.
SAMUEL FARMER.
Phillips, May 10th, 1883.
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SAM PLES

492 and 494 CONGRESS ST.

is Wealth!

—AT—

Shelf Hardware

before^

Bottles

My w ife has also suffered for years with
the same trouble and palpitation of the
heart also th a t terrible disease that many
an unfortunate woman issuffering w ith, F e
m ale weakness.

Builders’Material Invalid Bedstead, Health

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
ie?”
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.25 P. M..
i. flying siug was the answer.— Log excepting
Saturdays. Passengers taking tbit

pets.

S

and

Knowlton Printing House.

P o r tla n d . J u n e 8th. 1883.

S

TimothyB.Hussey Level Land Over Eighteen Million Dollars.
Matchless Swivel Plow,
15?" Our business thu s far in 1883 shows

BRUSHES,

PASSENGER TRAINS will leavs FARM

Border enterprise— Piecing out the car

Of Portland is now in its THIRTY-FIFTH
YEAR, and at no tim e has it been more
prosperous or more successful. Its
results last year was A LARGE
LY INCREASED BUSINESS,
Increased Assets, Increas
ed Surplus, Increased
Dividends to policy
holders, and all
secured at a
D ecreased E xpenditure.

A

In This State

Sold in 1882

Life Insurance Go.

Holley

E a g le

7*

By special request we publish for tlie in
terest of people th a t are suffering and hop
ing and praying for relief, the statem ent of
a reliable man.

Thousand

II E

UNION MUTUAL

Swivel X?
Also the

BOX-PAPER,

ed back :
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
Don’t you want a boy to learn tlie for LEWISTON, RRCNSWICK and BATH,

ten from the right side of man. Which
ay account for man’s desire to keep on
e right side of the gentler sex.— Yonk

JS?“T am Selling tlie

T

New and desirable patterns of

Any farmer can cheaply convert his surplus
fruit into evaporated stock equal in value
to that produced by the m est expensive
com m ercial evaporator. In order to secure
a car-load order I will deliver, at station in
Farmington, all evaporators ordered before
August 1st, at factory prices. Call on or ad
dress,
O. S. NORTON, A gent, Avon.
Y o u ’ll pi the whole
F. O. Address, Strong, Me.
3otf

2e directly.”
‘Where’s the pie?”
‘Leave here, I say. Dad gum y e .”
’lie youngster saw danger in the
iter's eye and left.
About a dozen
ds from tlie office lie stopped and

Take Notice.

CO.’S

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

ces.”
‘What’s an ad?”
Get out of here.

in .A—

Home Company!

taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure.

Confectionery and

'W hat’s this?”
‘Gol blast your hide, you blamed little
). Y o u ’ve knocked that ad. all to

-

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIM ENT will instan

t seems that tlie chief end of small
ts is to talk.
Without the ability to
■ two columns of sold nonpariel in an
it they would pine away and die. One
them was in the Cabin office the other
31. H. Davenport & Co.,
Said he :
‘This is a printing office, ain't it?”
U PPER V IL L A G E .
‘It is.”
‘Is what?”
L. E. QU1MBY, M. D„
‘A printing office.”
‘What are you doing?”
‘Setting type.”
I P l i i l l i p s , G V To.
‘What are you setting type for?”
^^p-’Office
and residence at the Dr. Kim
‘For tlie paper.”
ball stand.
4(51*
‘Is them the things you print papers

set type?”
‘Ten years.”
‘Could I learn ,to set type?”
‘I think not.”
‘ Why not?”
‘Because you talk too much.”

Endo wmentPolicy

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRO N CH ITIS.

Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness,Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough,
Chronic Kheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lor pamphlet to I. S. J ohnson <fc Co., B oston, Mass .

Friday, June 29th.

A ND PLACE IT IN AN

And w ill com p letely ch an ge the Wood in the entire system in three m on th s. A ny p er
son w h o w ill ta k e 1 P ill each n ig h t from 1 to 13 w eek s, m ay be restored t o sound
h ealth , i f such a th in g be p ossib le. F or cu rin g F em ale C om plaints th ese P ills h ave no
eq u al. P h y sicia n s u se th em in th eir practice. Sold everyw here, or sent by m a il for
eig h t letter-stam p s. Send for circular. I . S. JOHNSON & GO., BOSTON, MASS.

And a Full and Coornplete Lino of

h?”
‘Y e s.”
‘IIow long did it take you to learn how

B L O O D ,

Save Your Money

K IT T K E D G E S

MEDICAMENTUM!
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

The Best Internal & Externa*
Remedy in the World.

W arranted to give satisfaction, or no pay.

J .E .L A D D ,
MILLWRIGHT
and M. Engineer,
dealer in all kinds
o f machinery for
saw and grist m ills.
G eneral A gen t for
th e S tate o f Maine
for R echard’s Tur
bine W heel, th e
cheapest first-class
w h eel on th e mar
k e t. Sold on its
own m erits, which
w ill stand th e test
every tim e. F oi
logue, term s, etc., apply tod escrip tive Cata
5-8
J . E. LAD D, G ardiner, Me.

It is a safe, su re and effectual Rem edy lor
all diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and
LIVER; Flesh W ounds, Bums, Bruises,
RANKLIN, s s : At a Court o f Probate Scalds,
Bites, Chilblains, Calls, Colic,
holden at Farmington, w ithin and for Coughs,Frost
Diphtheria, Sore Throat, P ilet, 1
the County of Franklin, on the first TuesdayWorms’, Scratches,
&c., &c.
of June, A. D. 1883,
TESTIMONIALS.
John R. T o oth aker, Adm inistrator of the
E state of Abner Toothaker, late of Phil
F a r m in g t o n , Sept. 21st, 1882,
lips, in said County, deceased, having pre
I have used K lttredge’s M edicamentum
sented his second account of administration
of the estate of said deceased for allowance : more or less in my practice and think it a
O r d e r e d , That said Adm inistrator give valuable remedy, and worthy to be patron
J. L. BLAKE, M. D.
notice to all persons interested by causing a ized.
copy of this order to be published three
Dixfiedd , Me ., Feb. 7th, 1880.
w eeks successively in th e Phillips Phono
Sweated*Cotton for
I hereby testify that I have used KIT- Toothache isth eC h ild ren ’sfrien d and Moth
graph, published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at TREDGE’S MEDICAMENTUM since last ers’ com fort. I t deadens th e nerve and gives
Farmington, in said County, on the first fall, for many o f th e difficulties for which perm anent r e lie f. F or sa le by druggists. Iy4
Tuesday of July next, at ten o f the it is recom m ended. 1 consider it a valuable
C- E. PHILOON, M. D.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if family medicine.
PREPARED BY
any they have, why the same should not be
J . R. K ittrkdge & Co., Carthage, Me.
allowed.
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
farm er o f th e Barden H o u se
SQCjD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
A ttest, J. G, B r o w n , Register.
3t&
P hillip s, J ag,
l883
30tf
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Dr.M acalaster’

Fin© B re d S h o a ts
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Friday, June 29th.

p

News of the Week.

Makes the follow ing Extraordinary Offer to enable
Every F am ily in P h illip s and V in in ity to
receive the benefits of his.

The number of internal revenue districts
has been reduced from 126 to 82.
A leading pork packer, who ought to
know what he is talking about, declares
that a large proportion of the lard manu
factured in Chicago contains about 50 per
cent of pure lard, the other being made up
of tallow, cotton seed oil, water and clay.
He further claims that in order to protect
the public and the honest proportion of the
trade, Congress should legislate on the sub
ject.
Charles Rogers, alias Rufe Minor, alias
“ Pine,” a noted bank thief, is a prisoner at
police head-quarters, in New York. Rog
ers is charged with the robbery of a Balti
more bank only five weeks ago of §10,000
in bilsl, and a big robbery at a government
office in Washington at a still more recent
date and for which a warrant is out for his
arrest. He is also charged with the steal
ing of $71,000 from the office of the Peo
ple’s Passenger Railroad Company at Phila
delphia, on March 2d,] and with several
othe r big robberies.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the President
and his cabinet, the principal question con
sidered was the alleged shipment of pauper
immigrants to this country from Ireland by
the British authorities. The Secretary of
the Treasury subsequently telegraphed in
structions to the collector of customs at
New York, to co-operate with the commis
sioner of immigration at that pcfrt to pre
vent the landing of all immigrants found to
be paupers within the meaning of the law.
In the event that such pauper immigrants
may have already landed, as is reported to
be the case with the large number shipped
on steamship Frunessin, the collector is in
structed to take all practicable measures to
have them re-shipped to the port from
whence they came.
H O T E L A R R IV A L S .

: b.

TfCg^New Sum m er Stock

Hi!

11

READY P s --------------MADE stfCLOlWNG
Jm
_ s ---------------------------

For the L argest and Most Com plete A ssortm ent
---------- of----------

FO R MEN, Y O U T H S & BOYS.
The N ea test, N o b b iest and M ost Durable S u its ever
offered here for the money., and as we keep much
the L argest Stock in Town, our custom ers
w ill have a better opportunity for m ak
in g a selection than can be had
elsewhere, w hile we w ill guar
antee L ow est Prices. Call
A N D E X A M IN E .

W

o o len s ,

B oots a n d S h o e s ,
IEWEEKY k YANKEE K0TI8NS

Ever Shown in Phillips and at Prices
L O W E R than the L O W E S T .
gg§p»Read the advertisements in this paper, then call and see

Of A ll Grades and Prices, and we are show ing as F ine
S ty les now as can be bought anywhere.
H . W. TRUE, Tailoring,
as usual.

A ll th e N ew S ty les of Spring and Sum m er H a ts in
Wool, Fur, M anilla, Linen, Wood, Rush, and
M ackinaw Straw.
E xtra Large
S izes of Fur H a ts in stock.

W ho keeps the N ew est Styles, the N icest in Quality,
and the L argest Stock in P h illip s.
£f5^°*Be your own judge, but remember I have always claimed to have the Largest
and Most Complete Line in Phillips. I still claim the same and can backup all I say
with my Stock.

D R Y G O O D S P R IC E S .
Black Cashmere, 45, 50, 65 cts. to § 1.0 0 ; Colored Cashmere, 45, 50, 65 and 75 cts.
44 inch All-Wool New Style Dress Flannel, 75c.; one Job Lot Cotton and Wool
Dress Goods, 12 1-2 c ts .a n o th e r job lot at 15c . ; another at 50c., and still another
at 25c. Black Silk, § 1.25, § 1.50, § 1.75 and § 2.00— all Warranted in every way.-"
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaking, 56 inches, § 1.25, § 1.50 and § 2.00. Ticking, 10, 12 1*
2, 15 to 20 c t s .; White PK, 8c. to 25c . ; Cotton Cloth, 6, 7 to 9c. per yard; Prints,
4, 5 and 7c.; Dress Cambrics, 10c.; Ginghams, 9 to 12 l-2c . ; Gent s heavy Cotton
Shirting, 9, 10 and 12 l-2c . ; Table Linen, Towels, and every tiling usually kept in *
first-class Dry Goods Store. Remember my Motto, LO W E R TH AN I HE LOW"
E S T , and that I sell goods only for CASH.

F A N C Y G O O D S P R IC E S .

Barden House.
June 22d.— A S Hathaway and wife, Can
A 50-ct. Corset for 40c . ; a 75-ct. Corset for 50c . ; a § 1.00 Corset for 80c . ; a # 1.2*
ton; I C Lombard and wife, Geo F Read,
Corset for § 1.00. Lace Ties for 3c. and 5c . ; Lace Ties for 50c. to § 1.0 0 ; Lace Col
H J Dwinal, F M Stevens, Auburn; H K
lars in 50 diff’eaent styles, 15c. to § 1.0 0 ; Ribbons from 3c. per yard to § 1.2 5 ; Span
and Archie R Toothaker, Nathaniel Alley,
ish Laces, Black, for 30c., regular price, 50c . ; Spanish Laces, Cream, 30c., former
Rangeley; Perley Eastman, Elson Ward,
price, 50c. Common White Lace, from lc. to 20. Cotton Gloves, regular price 1®
A Good Stock o f everyth ing in th is line, on w hich we cts.,
Bridgton; C T Hosmer, Camden.
selling for 10c . ; 30-ct. do. for 20c. Als3 a full line of new shades Sun Shades
23d.— J M Holland, Portland; F HRead,
from 10c. to § 3.0 0 ; a job lot Hose, regular price 15c., selling for 10: one lot for 20,
propose to Reel in a sm all N e t Profit, by
Auburn; J F Oakes and wife, Rangeley;
another for 25. A full, regular Hose, silk clocked, 25c. One of the finest lines 0
Bunnell’s Circus and Museum, thirty-six
H ook or Crook. This for a Leader
Dress and Cloak Buttons in Phillips, and prices lower than the lowest.
members; Henry E Westall, Lewiston; S
Xr
My stock is too large to try to give prices, but
on the Fly. H eavy Rubber
W Roberts, Portland; A S Young, Byron;
A) t i l
A ^3 Ok. i 3 AA v ? Ax *3 ♦ I can gay 1 carry the Largest S t o c k , the Finest
C O Estes, D W Spaulding, Farmington; J
and G ossam er Coats, L eggings, H a ts and Caps.
Qualities of any firm in Phillips, and you will always find new and fresh goods to se
A Shulze, Philadelphia; G E McLeary,
lect from, and prices lower than at any other place in Phillips.
Strong; Edward Mayerhofer, wife and
child, New York, and thirty-five ether guests
from Madrid, Salem, Kingfield, etc., attend
ing the circus.
penders, Gloves, Hosiery, White and Colored Shirts, Woolen and Under Shirts, and
24th.— Scott Kingsley, Jos Beson, W H
a full line of such goods as Gents are always in want of. Be sure and call before
Goldsmith,Thos and Nath’l Beson, Jas Low
you buy and look at goods and get prices.
W all Paper and Figured Paper Curtains at
ell, Napoleon Marcue, Chas Marston, Farm
ington; J M Anthony, So Boston; W H
W holesale Prices.
Goodwin,Bridgton; E Soul and lady,Boston
12 1-2 c ts .; Satin only 13 l-2c. I keep a full line of Curtains in Paper and Oil Cur'#
Silas Chapman, Jr, Hartford.
taining by the yard, also a nice line of Oil Painted Shades. Curtain Fixtures, 7 to
25th— J W Marsh, Livermore Falls; Mrs
35c. Call before you buy, as my stock is new and no old goods to show.
Comical Brown, Boston; Miss H E Jacobs,
J E Haley, Walter F Oakes, S A Hoar,L H
Remember I make no charge for Tr\uming. B la ^
Tibbetts, Elmer Snowman, C W Barrett,
Chip Hats, 75c . ; White Chip, 75c . ;
job lot of
Rangeley; W H Hartigan, Lewiston; Fred
Plumes for § 1.7 5 ; regular price, § 3.00. Canton Hats, 20 cts., and every
and Benj' Uresser, Georgetown, Mass; A
thing in my Millinery stock at prices lower than can be bought elsewhere in Frankli*
Persson, Bangor; John Mead,No Bridgton;
County. Remember it costs nothing to call, look at goods and get prices.
Charles Gowrdier Sr and Jr, No Attleboro;
IH II A ^VT
H H Y I^ ^ S
Great Sale of Diamond D y e s; Price, 3 cts-i
C P Sprague, Madrid.
Al/A ArK ata
JTx Air Ai> A Ax-xhJ. the party buying the last package gets the Bo-'''
26th— H T Kimball,Rangeley;A OFreese
Jr, Farmington.
^ - R e m e m b e r my Motto, LO W E R T H A N TH E L O W E S T , and that I Sell
Goods Only for Cash. Do not fail to call and look over the Largest Stock in Phil'
27th— Otis Witham,Avon; John P Farrow,
lips, and when I make that statement I back the same up with my stock..
Biddeford; L H Tibbetts, Bangeley; Camp
bell Dramatic Co— 5 members; N Harding,
§^**Hoping to see you all during the Spring and Summer of 1883,
New Sharon; Wm Russell, Temple; G H
I remain, yours, most respectfully,
Knowlton, Otis Allen, No Chesterville.
28th— J Mitchell, Auburn; L Skinner,
Boston; W H H Walker, Wilton.
Elm wood.
H IN K L E Y & C R A G IN , No. 1 B eal Block.
June 22d.— Brown Thurston and wife,
A G Dewey and wife,Portland; Baker Tufts,
• At L. F. CHANDLER’S,
Topsey Marsh, Rangeley; J Haskell, H D
W e l d , M o .,
Littlefield, H W Clark, Boston; D W
D E A L E R IN A N D M A N U F A C T U R E R O F
May be found a good assortm ent of
Haines, Brooklyn; W F Magie, Elizabeth;
James Murton, C B Clark, Fall River; J D
Beecher, Bristol.
CROCKERY WARE, ETC.,
ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS, ETC., AL
23d.— W F P Fogg, Strong; W Cham
All kinds o f Country Produce taken in ex 
WAYS
ON
HAND.
berlain, Portland; Dr B M Hardy, A D
change for goods. Good bargains guaran
have recently added to my LARG E ST O C K of G RO CERIES
Horn, Farmington.
teed for Cash or Ready Pay. Call 611 him
P H I I j XjI P S , M E .
and
see for yourselves.
•
28*tf
24th.— W W Sherman, E H Codding,
Everything
in
Stork
at
very
Bottom
Prices.
No Attleboro; W S Badger, Augusta; E N
S a m ’l j!Y. B l a n o h a r d .
Thorne, Portland.
Which I am selling Far Below the Present Market.
25th.— G Y Eaton, Portland; R D Gor
c u -s - t - o - m
— M y—
Full Scallop Layer, $18.00.
don, Boston.
26th.— G Q Gammon, No Livermore; J Same Harness, Full N lckle Trim m ing,$18.00.
I Marston and wife, Portland; Dr F L
W oolen & L in en L ap R ob es, F ly N e t
tin g s. B ru sh es, M ats, E tc.
Burden, Ira Richards, No Attleboro; Chas
— REPAIRING A SPE C IA L TY .—
B larnum, J J Hewey, Boston.
CARRIAGE TRIMMLS G A SPECIALTY
4*52
S. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips, M«.
A re the Very Best the Market Affords.
{=^“ Here vou can find everything in my
27^-— J Q McLean, W F Gement, R L
line.
J.
W.
CARLTON.
Moss, II R Anderson, H N and J C Small,
At the upper village.
Iy41
Portland; G Q Gammon, No Livermore;
DR. Z. Y. CARYILL,
A\ I P bogg, Strong; E A Rogers, Range-,
T ?nnT < = l
S H O E S
Rem em ber I can show th e Thousand and .el
ley.
m
*TfJ; M 1 f l l
^
ttt prices that Defy Com petition.
28th.— C H and W A Brown, Fitchburg;
LL indebted to the undersigned are re
F A Harris, W P Church, Providence; B P
q u ested to call and settle before July
S ylvester, Boston; S E Green, Newport; M
Beal Block, Phillips.
1st, 1883.
L. A. DASCOMB, M. D.
J Loring, Portland; A O Bourn, Jr., Bristol.
17
Ether A dm inistered.
P hillips, April 26, 1883.
34tf
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GENT’S FURNISHINGS &.UNDERWEAR. KENT’S ESRNISUN8 888BS.
m m fkfm,

o b t a in s

,

Trunks and Traveling Bags.
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,

Z F U L T IE lE Y A Ifc T C ir S O A P S !

TOBiLOOD

AITD

C IG A R S I

33. IFIR/A lILTIK: ZETjAYUDIEILT,
Beal Block, Black Front, Phillips, Me.

J. W . C A R L T O I T ,

arness of all Ki«3s,

Dry & Fancy Goods, Groceries, Boots & Shoes,

fL O U "

FL jJ U R

0

FL | J J

200 Barrels Choice Fall Ground Flour

D a v is Rubber H arn ess,

Boot&Shoe Maker!

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
TOBACCO

N O T IC E .

A

at R E D U C E D

P R IC E S .

Heady Made Clothing, Dry Goods and Woolens, Trunks, etc'

3

M. W. R E C O R D S .

